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Citizens Met
Town Mana| %"Z
Flood Problems

It was raining hard last Wednesday night, In fact, it had a l -
ready been raining for a good part of three days, as several Scotch
plains residents gathered in the Scotch Plains Library for a meeting
of the Committee of Concerned Citizens, with new Township Man-
ager James Hauser slated to speak to the assembly on flooding.
As of Wednesday, there were already situations in parts of Scotch
Plains which kept residents from attending the meeting, In fear that
homes and basements might flood in their absence. Ironically, few
knew the horrors which were just around the corner, as rains
continued through Thursday and Friday, developing into the extrem-
ely wet conditions which cireated havoc for much of the Eastern
seaboard for much of last week, — ——— — —

Undoubtedly, Hauser did not
provide the listeners with what
they'd like to have heard, for he
Informed them that in some cases
solutions are outrageously ax-
pensive, far beyond the capacity
of Scotch Plains alone, and in
other cases on the south side of
Scotch Plains, it is not all that
easy to even define the solutions
to begin with,

Hauser started off by telling
committee members that there is
no one single soltuion to solve all
of Scotch Plains' flood problems.
The locations of flooding change
from storm to storm and much
depends upon direction and lo-
cation of each storm. Rainfall
pattern: have been varied in r e -
cent years, and in some of these
rainfalls there are no solutions,
he said.

The Green Brook, which runs
through the Union County park
across Route 22, thence along the .
northern side of Scotch Plains,
usually washes across Route 22
and into park Avenue in heavy
storms. It often creates prob-
lems for the northwest quadrant
of Scotch Plains, in areas close
to Front Street , Mountain Ave-
nue, and Route 22, There is,

in fact, a solution to the Graen
Brook, The ultimate solution
will cost 5100 million to $130
million, Hauser said, "Who
pays for something like that?"
He answered the question him-
self. The governmental agency
that receives the most benefit
from the people of this area is
the federal government, which
takes in income tax and other
forms of income from our popu-
lation. This is the agency which
should have the responsibility for
solving the problem, he said, not
a community of 7,000 taxpay-
e rs . The answer lies with Graen
Brook Flood Commission, which
requires agreement and coopera-
tion from the several member
communities. Even then,Hauser
estimated, the solution would not
be completed until somewhere
between 1982 and 1987, It is the
role of a citizen group to work
to get that time pattern compres-
sed Into a shorter period, he ad-
vised.

He went on co the Cedar Brook,
Originating in the area of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High, the Cedar
Brook meanders from the high
school toward the Plainfield
border at Terri l l Road, along the

Teaching Staffs React To
'Philosophy Of Education"

The major Issues that school districts throughout the state
are faced with today are the economy crunch, strikes, job action,
budget cuts, state withdrawal of funds and others, However, the
communities of Scotch Plains and Fansvood are "up- in-arms"
with regard to another issue, one which at times becomes ob-
scured by other factors; that issue is kids. The Scotch Plains-
Fanv.ood Education Association was one of the first to react to a
new philosophy which was hastily prepared and more hastily pre-
sented at the Sept. 18 Board of Education meeting for first reading.

Public reaction to the sudden
introduction of a new "Philoso-
phy of Education" is a source
of gratification to the teaching
staff. Michasl Lauten, Pres i -
dent of i-hi SFFEA, stated: "It
is difficult to remember the last
time that the community has
been unified on a single issue
affecting our schools. The reac-
tion probably relates to the fact
that the public remembers the
campaign promises of the
new majority on the Board of
Education, and svhen it comes
to an educational issue that di-
rectly relates co what kids learn
and how they learn, the
community insists that Board
members live up to their com-
mitment to be open and seek in-
volvement of staff and citizens,"

Presently, there are active
curriculum planning groups with-
in the school structure that
include citizen and teaching staff
input for the very purpose of
understanding professional and
community needs and desires. In
spite of this, the Board of Ed-
ucation chose to ignore this
kind of input when they intro-

duced the very foundation of all
curriculum planning, the "Phi l -
osophy of Education," Mr, Lau-
ten commented further; "I hope
staff's desire to be involved and
the many time-consuming hours
willingly put forth in curricu-
lum planning is not an exercise
In futility. In the cas-i of the
Statement of philosophy and other
curriculum related matters con-
sidered by the Board recently, I
am hopeful that the Board's lack
of recognition of these efforts is
not the trend of the future.

The existing philosophy is five
years old (no: fifteen, as repor-
ted in a recent newspaper a r -
ticle). The staieme.n of philo-
sophy, as well as all other areas
of education, are subject to con-
tinuing review and revision. Since
the entire program receives di-
rection from tha statement of
philosophy, the input of citizens,
staff, and students should be
earnestly Sought by the Board,
svith the final document reflecting
the input of Board, citizens, staff
and students,"

Policy Committee
Says "Philosophy"
Emphasizes Basics

edges of Park J r . High and
School One properties, border-
ing Fanwood and Scotch Plains,
During peak flood times, it plays
havoc with homes in Cecilia
Place, Farley Avenue, and other
flood-prone residential streets,
again in the northwest quadrant.
That brook is now under consid-
eration at the county level, where
a study of a detention basin is
being made, A detention basin
could be built, Hauser said, and
it would cost $650,000 "just to
put the hole In the ground, with
some dike work," and it would
have some favorable Impact,
There is more needed, however,
the manager indicated. The town-
ship needs the storm sewers and
the catch basins to bring the
water efficiently into the deten-
tion basin, and a total for all
necessary work might be set at
$2 million. The federal govern-
ment might provide half, but even
so, the township would have to
furnish the other half. He noted
that he and the business manager
have been hard at work with of-
ficials from the bond market in

Fire Drill
In Fanwood

Operation EDITH or Exit Drills
In The Home will commence
at 7;00 p.m. on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 8, In Fanwood the fire
Siren will blow once as a sig-
nal for all Borough residents to
put to test their home exit plan.
Bob Rau, Fanwood's Chief of
Fire Prevention says that every
family Should have a home jxit
plan svhich provides two exits
from every sleeping area.

Fire can start any where at
any time and often starts at
night whin people are asleep
because of a cigarette left burn-
ing or some other cause. In
many cases the stairs or other
normal means of escape become
blocked due to the quick build up
of fire. If there Is no other
way out people can become t rap-
ped and may die.

Often because of the panic of
a fire an obvious escape route
may be overlooked but if prac-
tice drills are held usually ev-
eryone knows what to do. An-
other essential feature of Op-
e.-ation EDITH is to have an a s -
sembly point out of the house
for everyone to go to to be sure
the -whole family is out, To
participate in EDITH just plan
two exits from each sleeping
area in advance so that averypne
knows what to do. Chief Rau
says that it may be necessary
to put rope or chain ladders to
provide exit from second story
bedrooms but he feels that since
these are relatively Inexpensive
it is a small price to pay to save
a life. Then at 7:00 p.m. on Wed-
nesday when the Siren sounds
have everyone exit from the house
by the alternate route and meet
at the assembly point,

Board Member Labasi Says
Teachers1 Campaign Misinterprets

A new philosophy of education for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school district, introduced for public consideration last week, con-
tinues to draw strong reactions from public and from teaching
staff, The new philosophy , designed to replace one drawn up here
in 1970, will be subjected to considerable public input and to change
where necessary, according to Board of Education Policy Committee
Chairman Philip Labasi, It will not be voted upon by the board for
a month or two. The revised philosophy emphasizes the "basics ,"
which are receiving considerable attention nationwide this year, It
urges development of "reading, writing and mathematical skills,"

Labasi said early this week that
It has become necessary to c la r -
ify an increasingly muddled s i t -
uation regarding the propostd
policy,

"On observation, it is clear
that the leaders of the teach-
ers ' association and some mem-
bers of the administration have
embarked on a propaganda cam-
paign aimed at swaying public op-
inion against the proposal. This
campaign is characterized by
misinterpretation of parts of the
policy, misleading and inaccu-
rate press releases, and d i s -
cussions by teachers with stu-
dents at the secondary level,"
Labasi said.

Of particular concern, appar-
ently, has been a sentence in
the new philosophy which states
'•We believe, therefore, that our
public schools must not undertake
programs whirh intrude into the
affective domain, specifically the
teaching of values and atti-
tude formation."

Labasi feels that the Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood Education Associa-
tion has made Inaccurate s tate-
ments concerning the proposed
philosophy, in claiming: 1. that
the policy would restrict the
teaching of good values, and 2.
that the policy would eliminate
all courses except reading, wait-
ing and mathematics.

Labasi said; "Concerning the
first allegation, the proposed po-
licy in now svay excludes the
demonstration of good values,
such as patriotism, love of par-
ents and country, or concern for
those less fortunate. It does say
that a public school system has
no business creating programs or
courses which attempt to form at-
titudes specifically or create
courses solely to put over a
particular philosophy of political
thought,

"The second allegation is to-
tally incorrect and purposely
misleading. The board proposes
that its main concern is toassure
that our children will read, %vt-ite
and compute svith comprehension.
How could anyone disagree with
that? This does not exclude the
teaching of other courses anddis-
ciplines required by law or de-
termined by the community, thr-
ough its board, to be desirable
or necessarv.

"The proposed policy on phil-
osophy deals with five direc-
tions; 1. to lay a solid basic
understanding in the areas of
math, reading and writing skills;
2. to frankly report to the public

how efficient our educational ef-
fort is in preparing our child-
ren; 3, to avoid intrusion into
areas reserved for parents, i.e.
we will not 'program' our child-
ren's minds; 4, an intention to
disclose everything possible
about the school system to the
public; 5. to use tax funds wisely
and to stress awareness that
these funds come from persons
of all economic levels and must
therefore be used with care.

"Perhaps the teachers' asso-
ciation, in attacking this policy
so viciously, may have other
thoughts In mind beyond the al-
leged concerns they have expres-
sed, Coincidentally, Frederick
Hipp, president of the New j e r -
sey Education Association (state
teachers' union) has publicly sta-
ted (9/28/75) issue of the Newark
Star Ledger) that teachers this
year will attempt to gain powers
traditionally vested in boards of
education1, specifically the writ-
ing of educational philosophy and
policy."

The Board is anxious to r e -
ceive community opinions based
on reading of the policy rather
than inflammatory statements
designed to cloud the issue,"

Board of Education President
Richard Bard also spoke this
week concerning the new philo-
sophy. Bard addressed himself
specifically to the potentially
controversial section on teaching
of values. The key word is being
overlooked by teachers and by
public. Bard said. That key word
is programs. Bard said that of
course teachers would still teach

Continued On Page 8

Paper Drive
On Sunday

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Raidar Marching
Band will conduct its first paper
drive of the 1975-76 school year
on Sunday, October 5th, from 12
noon to 5 p.m. The deposit site
will be in front of the high school
on SVestfield Road, It would be
most helpful if people would bun-
dle and tie their papers or pack-
age them in paper bags.

Proceeds from th drive will
be used to help pay for the march-
ing and concert Bands' participa-
tion in the Apple Blossom Fes-
tival in Winchester, Virginia, next
May, Approximately 180students
will be involved in the trip.



17 Plains Students
In National Merit
Scholarship Program

Offers Course

In Ceramics
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SHOP TONBTE TIL 9)

SATISFY

INVENT!
:FICED

IBei. Statler has problems, we boueht much,
too much top quality MEN'S and STUDENTS'
CLOTHING and ACCESSORIES,

AT AMY PRICE!
So here's once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to buy
AMERICA'S FINEST MEN'S and STUDENTS'!
APPAREL at truly tremendous discounts,
OUR ENTIRE STOCK SACRIFICED . . SUITS, SPORT-I
COATS, SLACKS, LEISURE SUITS, RAINCOATS, TOP-
COATS, SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS, SWEATERS, LEATH-
ER COATS AND JACKETS, ALL OUR OUTERWEARJ
NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, BELTS, GOLF|
TOGS ETC . SHORT OR TALL, STOUT OR SMALL,
BEN STATLER HAS SIZES AND BARGAINS FOR ALL.

123WATCHUNGAVE. PLAIN Ft ELD
AM Charge Cards Honored p r e e Parking In Rear of Store
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FASHIONS FOR WOMtN

SIZES 10 - ''.0, 12'. • 2

VNilit*

SO MARTINE AVE . FANWQOD
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OCTOBER SAVINGS

GOWNS 20% OFF
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322 4488

Subscribe To The TIMES
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My Summer In Germany
As An A.F.S. Student

By LISA CORNACCHIA
Mow can 1 begin to write about one of the most wonderful exper-

iences in my life? There just seems to be so much to write that
1 don't know where, or how to begin.

This past summer l was for-
tunate enough to be able to live
in Germany as an A.F.S, student.

My "Great Adventure" began
with much traveling. It started
with a car trip to C,W. Post
College on Long Island which
was the assembly point of de-
parture for all A.F.S, students.
After one day of orientation we
were bussed to John F, Kennedy
Airport where 500 students boar-
ded a chartered 707 headed for
Copenhagen, Denmark, Seven
hours later, we arrived and were
soon on a train destined for a
Language Camp in Hamburg,
Germany,

After a week's stay at the
Language Camp, 1 boarded an-
other train on its way to Umag,
Yugoslavia where I met three va-
cationing members of my Ger-
man family; Dagny 16, Solveig
12, and my mother.

After ten days of strictly sun
and fun, my German family and
I were on our way home to Bor-
stal, (E very small rural town
in Nor i>;rn Germany). There, 1
met t!vj three remainini, mem-
bers of "my family,1' my two
older sisters, Astrid 20, and Bir-
gette 18, and my grandmother.

For the next thrse wiseks before
school began, there was much
family activity. We were a l -
ways on the go, either visiting
historical and interesting German
cities such as Hamburg, Kiel, and
Lubeck or we went swimming In
the Baltic or North Sea. My
mother even found time to take
me to the East German Fence
(border), which was an exper-
ience in itself because it brought
to life many of the things I had
been studying in school.

In-between all this activity
there existed a very relaxed
and easy going family life, Much
laughter, love and learning was
exchanged among all of us. Des-
pite cultural differences, I have
learned that every family has
its ups and down and similar
wants and desires .

The fourth week of my stay in
Germany, school began. On Aug.
4, I was up at the crack of dawn
(6;00 a.m.) to be ready by 7:00

to catch a bus for school at 8:00,
School lasted from 8:00a.rn, until
1:00 p.m. for six days a weekl
Occasionally, school was dis-
missed early because of Hltze-
frei. Hitzefrei literally t rans-
lated means "heat f ree ," When
it got too hot for the teachers to

teach and the students to learn,
school was dismissed at 11-00
a.m. instead of 1:00 p.m.

Although the schools in Ger-
many are strictly academic and
have no extracurricular activi-
ties, that did not stop me from
making friends and having a so-
cial life. We never seemed to
be at a loss for things to do.
There were always plenty of dis-
cotheques, amusement parks and
parties to attend. I considered
myself fortunate that these ac-
tivities and my entire stay in
Germany was made more enjoy-
able because my family and
friends spoke English, (even
though I spoke "American")

In this article, 1 have tried
to convey the highlights of my
experience in Germany made
possible by the American Field
Service and the local suppor-
ters of our local Chapter, I
think you all! It was greatl I

Homes Tour
Tickets Ready

Do you enjoy seeing dlit inc-
tive homes and their furnishings?
If so, you won't want to miss
the "Three Way Getaway Homes
Tour'1 where you can visit four
of the most charming homes in
Scotch Plains,

Tickets are now on sale for
the tour wuich is scheduled for
Tuesday, October 21st from 10
to 2;30 by the Scotch Plains
junior Woman's Club. FUIIQW-
ing the tour there will b,j a
Craftsman Show for your view-
ing, plus a Salad Bar luncheon
with delectable homemade de-
serts. This svlll be held at
the All Saints Episcopal Church,
park Ave., Scotch Plains.

The price will be $5 for a tick-
et, and they will be sold by ad-
vance sales only. To make your
reservation please call either
judy Shumway 233-9770 or Shar-
on patriarca 889-1663 ticket
c'hairmen.

Babysitting will be available
for children over 2 years, at
a fee of 51.30 per child for a
maximum of 2-1/2 hours.

UP-COUNTRYS
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Good Service.., ^ ,̂
Good Food

Our Specialty
Just a few of our Famous Entrsms

• Roast Long island Duckling
• Crab Meat Au Graiin
• Filet of Sole Au Vin Blanc

• Prime Ribs of Beef
• Jumbo Shrimp Scampi
"•Sirloin Steak

( • Long Island Bay Scallops f ,

Tasty Appet i iers to Del ic ious /

Desserts . . . Join us soon. I i

LUNCHEON • DINNER - COCKTAILS

I PARTY ROOMS . I

Continental Cuisine - Colonial Atmosphere
1/ / I I . I I . I i I : I . I V I : I , , ! , , ,

V ' Enttrtainment Wed. thru Sat. \V /
i • \ i ) > i i • . i V I
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Designed to fit the shape of your feet.
Uppers are made of a soft natural tan
full grain leather. The ultimate in foot
comfort — Come in and try on a pair.

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE

"SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

TELEPHONE: 322-5539 9:30 TO 5:30 DAILY

Hnndi-Chorge
Master Charge
Bonksmerieard

Normal &\ Corrtctive Footwear

366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
;, L| ('Call 322-4224; :
,.' (All Major' Credit Card's Honored)

Sidewalk Close-out Sale
Saturday, October 4

9:30 • 6
And Each Saturday Thereafter

Sterling Silver Rings
Reg. $30-$50 Values

Most Have Uenuine Stones C995

Vas JEWELERS

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
I . WATCHUNG, N J .

%n^*&*ar*4pT!^H.

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL

ANTIQUES SHOW and SALE
in the Parish House of

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
5S9 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

*
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

October " & S _ 11:00 A.M. • P:00 P .M.

19"?

Gingham Corne
Open All Pn\

Donation - Si .25
Vith T h i s Ad - SI .00

a ease a o c s e 3 o y r a a a a8 n a w i n a ea a a
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'MACRAME' WORKSHOP OCT. 12 1:30 P.M. I-

REGISTER NOW

EVELYN'S CRAFTS :
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

990 North Washington Ave.
Green Brook, N.J. 752-0070
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In Our Opinion
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Fanwood Clean-up
Fanwood has a seven-mnnth program for the clean-

up of household discards. It is, beyond a doubt, one
of tlw choice services enjoyed by the borough resi-
dents. As a matter of fact, the cleanup services; in
Fanwood probably beat those in 90 percent of thy
communities of New jersey.

Each month, from April through October, resi-
dents may place their household trash at curbside
for pickup on the fourth Wednesday of each month.
There is one small snag. Over-anxious and over-
eager homeowners from time to time clean uut gar-
ages and attics way in advance of the scheduled
cleanup days, and dispose of the discards right at
curbside as early as a full week ahead. There are
also homeowners who move out or move into the com-
munity who scrap the castaways ahead of time. Un-
fortunately, this situation creates exactly the sort of
unattractive, trash-laden community which the %von-
derful Fanwood cleanup program is designed to elim-
inate.

While the placement of trash at curbside ahead of
time is now rather infrequent and unusual in Fanwood,
it is a custom which could become more prevalent,
Enforcement of the request to place the trash out
the night before the collection is in order. It is quite
easy to collect the trash at the rear of a home, plac-
ing it out as a public eyesore only one day ahead.
It saves the appearance of neighborhoods.

On Guns
The altogether stupid act of pointing a gun at

President Fold by a deranged member of the infamous
Manson family In California was bound to reactivate
the long-standing cries for gun control, gun confis-
cation, fun registration and the like. The amazing
thing is that these demands for so-called "gun con-
trol' ' are coming at the same time, and many times
from the same people, demanding that police records
of criminals and potential criminals be destroyed.

The most immediate and practical answer would be
for all government bodies with the power to do so,
whether city, municipality, county or state (and the
cirsumstances vary from state to state) to pass *'man-
datoi-y sentencing" laws. This would mean that any-
one who used a gun in the commission of a crime
would Immediately and automatically goto jail and stay
there, with no ifs, ands, huts, "plea bargaining,"
smart lawyers, soft judges , bail, or whatever, Why
thera has been a reluctance on the part of the liberal
Congress of the United States to pass such legis-
lation defies explanation. Several such bills have long
been before both House and Senae, and neither body
has ever gone beyond the point of "studying" them.
It seems clear that sve can wait until that proverbial
hot place freezes over before the "liberals" who
manipulate Congress are going to act.

This means that the only way we can crack down
on criminals using guns is for the people co act, in
wnatevjr legal capacity they can, on the local level.
If, therefore, a given county, or city, or town, in a
givjm state has the authority to enact such laws,
then the law should be adopted now which says, very
simply, that if you use a gun to commit a crime, you
tu to jail - period; and ;hat there is NO WAY that
you can get out. Make it two years, make it five
years, rnikj it ten years, make it whatever necessary
to convincj the crook, beyond the shadow of a doubt,
that using a gun to commit a crime will bring swift,
certain, and stern retribution.

-3ur;ly tins is Lh-J jitter V.JV, rather than taking
firearms av.ay from, thi 99^ of lasv-abiding citizens
who are sportsman, ho.ibyists, collectors, etc. We
don't have to kill the frajdoTi of everyone in order
to cope v.ich th-> v.-ror.i'J'Jir.; of a fev..

October
Octob'r'' i^ filled v,it;. interest ing dat-.-s, and is the

birthday munch uf five- I-re -.id^nti. It ib also the
month in which many .-.tut,- days i r e , or hav,- been
in the past, ubsarved - Mis^uuri Day on tin.- 1st,
Oklahoma I l is turicdl Day un the 10th, Universi ty of
North Carolina Day o,i rhe 12th fand F a r m e r s 1 Duty
m Florida j , Alaska Day un the 18th, Yorkiown Oav on
t h ; l 4 th , Pennsylvania Day on the 24th and Adrni%-aun
Div i;; \ i \ ?,QJ un the i U t .

Pr t i j i J jn la Ijfirn in October include Rutherford
;.-.-.•>-, tSii- 19m, pi.rr. in Delaware, Ohio, un the -1th
i--i i ; 2 2 ; Lhc-:- ; - \ r t h u - , 21st, born in Fairf ield,
','i"~v_•-_:, ••-. :he lih i;, l s j u ; Dwight Eisenhower,
:•-:•., -j^rr, i ; j s n u u n , Ti-.d-., on the 14th in 18^0;

= - • - , -••''• •• -•• i i h T . i i n t i - i g , M a s s a c h u s e t t s ,

•111 :•. l ~ i : ; "Ih.-odor& Roosevelt, 26th, born
'•..-•• Cny on the 27th in I s 5 s ,
• tng]y , O:i ' .•:':,- ih the month in which both
-.s-.'-jn and ColurnDu- sailed to the New World.

."-.- L.vlu-n'ju;' vrjyag-.- a : t u i l l y upfinad up North
Sri:.-! to ;o!tini.;aiion and trad-;, and there fore
IT'I"-jrr-'i :on.-siqusriC'-'-, Hri i -son ' - i voyage same

Jt fivi; hundred y_-ai-i: e a r l i e r , Colorado, in 1943,
JITU- ont uf th t fir^t s ta tes to ob ie rve Leif
; i 3 . .n U-y, on th,- 9th, Coiurnbu-; D.jy, on thu 12th,
b.-'.umo a federal holiday.
thitiji L'niversity and Dartmouth observe Founder '^

in C.i-:tc,b-_-i•; tht- fir-«t permanent German rsettle-
' in -\rn.3i ica -,va^ rn.id- i t Germantawn, Pennsy l -
i, 'J- th-" '"'rh in K<.ii; John l i la rke , t piune^r in

fi -l'J '.f :--li"i',u'i liijvri', .ind oiif uf th-" fiiunclL-r.s
•!•'•!•',• P - l i n d , ' . ' . . i - . n i i " i , o n t h i j s t h , i n J ^ O ^ f i n

J .".

!.-• V «-••'

L.-if R

I don't care what the Supreme Court decided!*

Your Man In Congress
BY MAI iH f W RlNALPO

Letters to the Editor
Sir:

While waiting in a local
doctor's office last night
1 had the opportunity to read
the Scotch Plains Times,
1 enjoyed the front page
article concerning the
Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad in particular, [wish
to commend the action
taken by the Township
Council in the holding ot
township funds from the
squad until issues of dis-
crimination against sex and
youth are settled. 1 believe,
as I would hope many do,
that this practice should
have been stopped long ago,

I wish to take this oppor-
tunity to call to your atten-
tion and to all of your
readers another fact con-
cerning another local res-
que squad, which as a mat-
ter of fact have a quar-
ter page ad in your paper
concerning their fund
drive. For at least the
last six months they al-
so have been guilty of dis-
crimination but not many
are aware of it. Instead of
being discriminating
against the young and fe-
male, they have discrimin-
ated against the "old."
They have removed from
active service men and wo-
men %vho have reached the
age of 65 regardless of
their health or qualifi-
cations. This is quite
downgrading to those two
(at this time effected), who
have between them around
60 years of service.

Bsing young scares me
as all of us hopefully will
have the opportunity to
grow old, I am sure older
p'ople do not want things
hand-sd to them but rather
be treated as equals, ~~

A REAPER

To The Times;
Following is a copy of a

letter addressed to Fan-
wood Fire Company mem-
ber Jeffrey P, Manuel,

Dear Jeffrey,
We are writing individu-

ally to the members of the
Fanwood Safety Services to
explain our stand, "No
Bofuufjh Hall Without A
Referendum." First, we
an; not personally opposed
to now municipal facilities,
espoiually adequate hous-
ing for Police, Fire
Department and Rescue

Squad. Second, we have
worked harder than others
on the Investigations, stu-
dies and reports svhich have
resulted in the recent hir-
ing of an Architect.

However, we remain
firm in our belief that all
the people of Fanwood
should have a voice in the
final selection of this fa-
cility. The Republican Ma-
yor and Council Majority
refused on three occasions
to have this question put on
the November ballot. Yet
this single project which
will require the largest ex-
pense since the installation
of sanitary sewers 40 years
ago, will utilize up to one-
third of the borough's bor-
rowing power and will have
a significant effect on
the tax rate for many years
to come, has aroused much
interest both for and
against.

We recognize the special
contribution you make to
Fanwood and your interest
in obtaining for the bor-
ough the adequate munici-
pal facilities that are r e -
quired. We pledge to work
for those facilities but in-
sist that nothing be built
until the voters of Fanwocd
have made their decision.

Finally, let us assure
you that a referendum need
not inierupt the present or-
derly process of planning
on the project or materially
delay construction, A spe-
cial election can be arran-
ged by a new Council, The
idea of holding a referen-
dum is not new or original.
North Plainfield is one of
many towns in the state
holding one this November.

Very truly yours,
JOHN SWINDLEHURST
PATRICK DUNNE
BENJAMIN KUKLO

Dear Sir,
Over the last few years

it has been my pleasure
to serve the Borough of
Fanwood as an active mem-
ber of its volunteer Fire
Department and Rescue
Squad, This activity has
made me, as well as the
other volunteer members,
acutely aware of the lim-
itations and deficiencies in
our present building, part
of which was built by the
Fire Company in 1897, and
the effect these defi-
ciencies have and will have
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Plans submitted t u Congrusf, fur consolidation
of freight railroad operations in the northeast and
midwest are excellenL in concept, but blemished in
detail.

The concept of reorganizing financially-troubled
freight operations under a Consolidated Roil Corpora-
tion (ConRail) offers rich benefits for industrial New
Jersey and particularly for Union County which relies
heavily on the availability of freight services.

But the proposed ConRail system has been shaped
in a way that would adversely affect some rail pass-
enger services and increase already excessive pas-
senger subsidy costs. Additionally, ConRail goes too
far in Its zest for abandonment of low-density branch
lines.

Consequently the plan must be modified if it is
to serve the public in the way Congress intended
when it enacted the Regional Rail Reorganization Act
of 1973,

Spending close to $2 billion on ConRail can only be
justified if it paves the way to revitalization of
freight rail services without jeopardizing rail pas-
senger services and without causing hardship for
branch line industries.

To meet this requirement, the ConRail plan must
be modified in at least the following ways;

1, A nine-mile segment of the Morris and Essex
branch of the Erie Lackawanna Railroad scheduled
to be abandoned must be retained and kept in full
freight and passenger use. Apart from its essential
passenger role, this line provides direct access to
considerable trackage to the west. Abandoning the
branch line svould increase the time and expense of
freight train travel bet%veen Union County a ' rail
networks to the west.

2, Several other line abandonment proposals, in-
cluding one threatening to isolate New Jersey's glass
industry, must be reviewed. To allow this new analy-
sis, all existing branch operations should be con-
tinued through at least the first year of reorgani-
zation as part of the ConRail - funded system,

3, All existing rail passenger service contracts
must be honored by ConRail, There can be no justi-
fication for a system that hurts passenger opera-
tions along the Jersey Central tracks or jeopardize
any other passenger rail operation. Track mainten-
ance and upgrading costs must be apportioned in a
way that avoids saddling passenger services with
extra costs.

The United States Railway Association which shaped
and recommended the ConRail plan, seeks a govern-
ment investment of 31,83 billion in dividend-defer-
red stock to finance the reorganization. Transpor-
tation Secretary William T. Coleman has suggested
that the federal commitment to ConRail be stepped
up to $2,1 billion.

With so much spending involved, it is essential
that the emerging system be the best available —
and one that in no way adversely affects other nec-
essary transit operations. This can, and should, be
achieved through modification of the final system
plan along the lines I recommend.

With such improvements, ConRail would be equip-
ped to turn a hodgepodge of bankrupt freight opera-
tions into a dynamic new system while buttressing
essential rail passenger services and safeguarding
local economic interests.

Looking to the future, USRA expects ConRail to be
on its feet financially by 1979, and to be making a
profit of at least $600 million a year within a de-
cade.

Financing such revitallzatlon of neglected rail-
roads would show confidence in the future of Amer-
ica and be particularly helpful In freight-oriented
counties like Union.

It cannot, however, be justified if the price includes
problems for industries and communities relying on
light-density branch line operations.

on the quality of service we
give to the Borough. For
instance, the Fire Depart-
ment has three fire en-
gines, only two of which are
used because the third is
kept in a locked road de-
partment garage. This
gives almost no reserve
pumping power at a fire in
the event of extra need or
mechanical failure and
limits our ability to answer
two calls at once, TheRps-
cue Squad has long seen
a need for two ambulances
to provide adequate cov-
erage for the Borough when
one ambulance is in ser-
vice particularly on long
out of town transportations.
Beyond this wefindthardue
to changes in ambulance
design we cannot even fit
a new ambulance in our
present ga,-age. Inciden-
tally the Rescue Squad
which is supported bydona-
tions ,md not tax dollars
has the mi'iiey it needs
Io buy an ambulance nuw
and is currently luuking.

All iif ihu munlATS uf

the volunteer services
were cheered last year
when the Mayor and Coun-
cil took some positive steps
towards the construction
of a sorely needed new mu-
nicipal building. Now we
are confused and dismayed
to see the question of a new
facility become mired in
politics. The Democra-
tic candidates recently cir-
culated a position papar to
the Borough's residents
Stating "No Now Munici-
pal Building Without a Ref-
erendum," In reading this
it certainly appears as if
they are offering a yes-no
choice in the referendum.
Yet they also sent a letter
to each member of the em-
ergency services, Police,
Fire and Rescue wherein
they state they are "not
personally opposed to nesv
municipal facilities.'1 Al-
so if memory serves me
correctly at a recent
council meeting JohnSwin-
dlehur.st indicated that the
referendum they propose

Coniinued On Page 20



Firemen Support Mayor
On Need For New
Municipal Facility

The Fan wood Volunteer Fire Company, acting at their regular
meeting on September 16, voted unanimously to go on record with
the Mayor and Council in support of their efforts toward obtaining
new borough facilities.

According to a spokesman, this
action was taken because the fire-
men have become Increasingly
concerned that the question of a
new facility is becoming a poli-
tical football, and would not be
decided on its merits. It was
pointed out that the Fire Depart-
ment as well as the other emer-
gency services of the borough, is
concerned over its ability to con-
tionue to provide effective Bar-
vice to the citizens of Fanwoodif
forced to continue to operate from
the present building - part of
which was built in 1897.

The firemen feel that a large
part of the problem is that the
majority of the voters probably
do not fully realize the prob-
lems involved in working out of
the present building. With this
In mind, they feel a necessity to
bring out the facts to put the i s -
sue into perspective for the bor-
ough residents.

Say "Democratic

Response^ Was

A Success
The "Democratic Response"

program attended by Mayor Rob-
ert Griffin and council persons
Noel Muslal and Anne Wodjen-
Ski stirred new interest with
eighteen residents attending the
session which ran to almost 1;00
p.m.

Some residents said, "they
just came to observe the pro-
p-am," while others raised a
volume of questions concern-
ing flooding, civil defense, wa-
ter rlghts-of-way and vandalism.

The program began with Mayor
Griffin presenting an Interim Re-
port reviewing the past eight
month's operations, the current
activities and the goals which
he hopes can be accomplished.

Citizens from the New York
and Algonquin Avenue areas com-
plained that the flooding in that
area is worsening, Indicating that
the waters are not only damag-
ing shrubs and trees but are caus-
ing mosquito and bug problems.
Councilwoman Wodjenskl advised
the residents that $20,000 had
tenatlvely been Included in our
capital program In an attempt to
reduce the incidence of flooding
in this area. She indicated the
new Township Engineer will
be reviewing this situation and
advising the Council exactly what
must be done to alleviate this
condition.

Mrs. Kutchaver and Mr, Doyle
of the Committee of Concerned
Citizens asked a number of ques-
tions rangini from the status of
flood projects to water right-
of-ways, civil defense and Muni-
cipal surpluses. The commit-
tee received a copy of the May-
or 's report and also a reply by
Councilman Musial that the
Township expects to review the
specifics of the Cedar Brook de-
tention with the Board of Educa-
tion as soon as it becomes av-
ailable. Also, a resident of Wil-
low Avenue reported that school
children were throwing pipes into
the Cedar Brook which was re -
tarding the flow of the stream.
This has been referred to the
Road Department for clearance.

A resident from Katheriiie
Street complained tlvtr some
grade school children had been
sent home during the flood and
recommended that better com-
munications between Civil De-
fense and the LWrd >•! hducmhin
be established. This sugges-
tion has been fur warded to Livj
Director of Civil uefense for
immediate revi* .v.

borne of the immediate con-
cerns mentioned are that the Fire
Department currently has three
fire engines, one of them kept
at the Road Department garage
on North Avenue, where it can-
not be effectively used because of
problems of access to it
when an alarm is sounded. This
problem promises to become
more acute in a few year,
when the recommendations made
by insurance underwriters in
1973 are carried out and the
1960 International Quad Fire
Truck is placed on reserve s ta-
tus and is replaced with new
eauipment.

Fire Company members also
fear that the present building, an
old, dried-out wood-frame struc-
ture with heavy dally traffic, is
a fire hazard, A fire in this
building would spread quickly,
it is thought, and if unchecked
could destroy the equipment and
leave the town without fire pro-
tection.

The officers and men of the
Fire Department will be meeting
over the next few weeks to docu-
ment and make public the problems
the Department sees now and in
the future as they operate from
the 130 Watson Road facility.

Calendar Wrong

On Hallowe'en !
Halloween will be celebrated

in Fanwood on Octoher 31, with
all the customary gaity and fes-
tivity. A parade, costume com-
petition and a mystery tele-
phone contest are among the
treats promised by the Fanwood
Recreation Commission, The
College Club calendar shows the
date for the Fanwood R,C, Hal-
loween party as October 30, In
actuality, the events will take
place the following night, on Hal-
loween itself, October 31.

Plan Gourmet

Cooking Course
A gourmet cooking course will

be given by The Greater West-
field Section of National Council
of Jewish Women, beginning Wed-
nesday, October 15,

The six-session course, offer-
ing a choice of morning or even-
ing instruction, will run from
9-ll;15 a.m. and from 8-10
p.m. The fee is $20.00 for C o u n -
cil members and $25,00 for non-
members.

Among the recipes to be cooked
and tasted ar e egg roll, yeast
bread, crepes, chicken kiev.beef
Wellington, mousses and souffles.

Enrollment is limited. For
further information contact Mrs,
Robert Lapldus,, 382-4916 or
Mrs. Robert Klein, 276-0340.

New

Smith-Corona®
Coronamatic
2200
Cartridge
Portable

ONE WEEK ONLY!

SALE
PRICE

260
FREE

PERSONAL

MINI-CALCULATOR
with each purchase!

(Rain Check Available)

391 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains 322=9250

"MAPLE HILL FARMS"

GO
m
70

Beautifully maintained colonial in Scotch Plains.
Cheerful living room with fireplace, attractive bay win-
dow in formal dining room, family room overlooks large
rear yard with many trees and flowers, 3 good size bed-
rooms, 1-1/2 baths. 100 amp service, new heating plant.
Home and grounds in excellent condition. Vacant - im-
mediate possession,

$55,500

Eves: Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth d a t e 233-3656
Wilham J , Herring 889-4712
Jane Rosa 889-6751

Members: Wostlield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board oi Realtors
PioinliBlH MJ-.S-

PETIRSDnRmGLE flOEUCY
Reaitor"

REAL i S T A T i AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

D/ST/WCT/VE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAHUNG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL
OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner We*tfield Ave.

' WATER • SIGHED LIMITED
COLORS EDmOMS

"Th«r« la An Art Te
Good ProBinq"

322-044

SATURDAY CRAFT
WORKSHOP SERIES

OCTOBER 25

NOVEMBER 1

NOVEMBER IB

DECEMBER 6

Diana Schmidt Willner
Crochet — Fiber Assemblage
ina Chapter
Ceramic Beads

, Pat Malarcher
Fiber Basketry

( Sandy Lehman
Bread Dough Sculpture

Write or Call

KO

1838 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains • 322-1817
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Foreign Student Exchange
Program In Eighth Year

Would you like to spend a summer or a year studying and living
outside the U.S., in one of (V2 foreign countries? Ii might be pos-
sible, through American Field Service, the American and foreign
student exchange program now in its eighth year at Scotch Plains-
Panwood High School. Mrs. Hii-viie Raniier, Chairman of the Ameri-
cans Abroad Committee of A.F.S., is seeking applicants from among
juniors and seniors from the high school, Preliminary applica-
tions can be obtained in the Guidance Office,

Lisa Gornacchi.i, who spent
tins summer in Germany as the
Scotch Plu ins-Fan wood Ameri-
ca nd Abroad representative, will
be featured at the November 7th
assembly program in the high
school. Parents and interested
community members are cor-
dially invited. Miss Cornacchia
welcomes the opportunity to ap-
pear as guest speaker for civic
organizations, describing her ex-
periences abroad.

This year, Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood will host two students from
foreign countries. Liz Betan-
court from Sucre, Bolivia is
already here, and Felicity Spar-
row of Knutsford, England
arrives to join her early in
November, American students
and their families are encouraged
to meet the girls, invite them to
local homes, and share an act i -
vity with them during the school
year, for a personal exposure to
young people from different cul-
tures. Students and parents are
also welcome to attend the adult
Chapter meetings on the 4th Mon-
day of every other month, starting
in September. Meetings are
held at the home of the P re s i -
dent, Mrs, H.F. Ungar, 10 Bran-
dysvine Court, Scotch Plains.

Chris Hughes is AFSClub p r e -
sident. The Club will once again
be working with the adult chap-
ter to raise funds for financing
of various aspects of A.F.S, On
Sunday, October 5th, adults and
students involved with A.F.S, will
be ringing doorbells in a fund

drive, seeking purchasers of
Friendship blonds for a dollar
or more in donations.

The A.F.S. motto states, "Walk
together and Talk together" in an
effort to provide understanding
and peace for future generations.

Newman Fund

Gets $1,728
Employees and members of

Shackamason Country Club r e -
cently contrlbutef $1,728,00 to the
Chuck Newman Fund,

Morton Segal, Shackamaxon
Country Club Director and jane
Segal, Scotch Plains-Famvood
High School Senior conducted the
solicitation.

Bicentennial
Committee To
Sell Cachets

Tli.i Fanwood Bi-Cmitennial
Committee announces die sale of
mail cachets for 50tf each at the
Fanwood Borough Hall. They can
be addressed and dropped in a box
at Borough Hall for delivery to
the Fanw'ood train station on the
morning of October 11 tin for pick
up by the- special train on its
run from Plainfield to Elizabeth.
Anyone wishing to hand up their
cachet personally should by at
the station when the train arrives,
schedule to be announced at a la-
ter date.

The cachet and special train
run over the jersey Central
tracks are features of the Union
County Cultural and Heritage
Commission's third annual Bi-
Centennial festival, "A Nation
On The Move,"

Heritage
Decorators

for Bmsi Value
in Quality Furniture

& Carpats

Custom Upholstery
& Re-Upholstery

Custom Draperies & Carpeting

SHOP AT HOMi
SERVICE
889-4777

» • » • • • • m » m m » » •

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO

YOUR FIRST
UNEOF
DEFENSE
AGAINST
NEXT
SUMMER'S

Instill a GE
Delu**; Central
Air Conditioning System todoy
ind get a

i GE Home Sentry*
I Smoke Alarm absolutely

Nowj the bosi lime is add
General Itecine Delude Spiii
Syilem Cooling ie y&yf home1

tor n&«* summer Ana as an
§xira donus igr buying ROW
you II receive a free GC Name
Senffv Smoke Alarm — an
early warning system m the
event at firq

The Delude Sent System
is an ideal * i y to replag? QF
add to you' pr&seni tgreid
atf healing system

Offer good Sept, 1 -Oct. 31, ,1975

Call Today for a free home survey

322-7707

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

Largest GE . Central Air Conditioning Denier
in Union County

22 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD
SALES • SERVICE • REPLACEMENT

Since 1938

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNITE

HtKaHtY 0
SUBMARINES

6 0 V A R I E T I E S

TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT, SUBS
BEEP, TO GO 233-0430
221 SOUTH AVI , WESTFIELD

Owner: S, Marino

HISTORIC
MURRAY HILL

Presents
THE KITCHEN PLACE

A Shop with everything for
the Kitchen and the Cook

GRAND OPENING SAT.f OCT. 4
Gourmet copper and stainless cookware,

cutlery and dinnerware, linens,
Kitchen accessories and,special

use electrical appliances.

Free "gadgets" to first
100 customers

Floral Ave,, Murray Hill, Now Providence'
Mon,-SHt, 9:30.5:30 Thurs . 'til 9

665-0515

HISTORIC
MURRAY HILL
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... But Your Current
Republican Mayor and
moijoH+y council said

should have i ! '

VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOVEMBER 4th.

JOHN SWINDLEHURST for MAYOR
PAT DUNNE for COUNCIL • BEN KUKLO for COUNCIL.

The Democratic Candidates in Fanwood
are fighting to give you a vote on the New Municipal Building.

Authorized and paid lor by the Fanwood Democratic campaign committee, Philip Kelly Trot, Box 93 Fanwoocl, N.j.
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respect,
kindness, pal i-
in their elassruums,
'd the new phi!o>5ophv,

m stating that the schools not
undertake programs which in-
trude into the affective domain,
specifically the teaching ol val-
ues and attitude formation, is in
fact banning organLwd programs
of study,

RiGhr now, lliere is available-
to the Scotch l'lains-Fanwood
district au.l alUiihrricts through-
our the slate, .1 sokviion of pro-
b.ii'lv r<0 different pi'upMms from
tiw stale department, of educa-
riiin de.ilim; with attmidi' forma-
tion and value?,. Hard said, ITiere
,iiv ur^.uu.-ed programs of study
Uesurned in develup whole sets
•A -iUilikL1.- and \aluc-. aiui it is
to these that the philosophy ad-
dresses iisolf, Bard said. He
cited orgaui.'ed programs of sex
education as a case in point.

Bard read the: paragraphs of
the previous philosophy now in
effect here. Although it sets such
standards as "democratic so-
iTL'iv," "a sense of the beauti-
ful," "achieving awareness of
self and relation to the universe,'*
Bard feels that "there 's nowhere
in it where it actually says we
are going to teach the student
anything specific," He says the
new philosophy spalls out top
priorities of reading, writing,
etc. That does not exclude
the teaching of other subjects by
any means, tĥ < Board president
stated.

The new philosophy preaches
accuuniabihty in all areas -
teaching and financial, and he
cannot imagine anyone objecting
to this.

Thf philosophy of a school
district belongs to the public
and to the board, not tuthe leach-
a<-t, ,ind the stud-nt body. Bard
said. Spelling out the goals is
tn-J domani uf the Hoard, while
setting objectives for the goals

to be met is the responsibility
of staff, he stated. He said he
is aware of rumors of a job
aciHin and OVL'H a strike if the
philosophy were to be passed.

Plains Man In
"Who's Who"

I Jr. Herman A, listrin, Profes-
sor of Knglisli, New Jersey Insti-
tute of Technology, was solec-
ted to appear In the 1975 "Who's
Who in the United States," a
biographical dictionary of uut-
standing citizens of this coun-
try.

He received hit- A.U. degree
from Uresv University and his
A.M. and KD.D . -om Teaelu-rs
College, (.'.olumhia University.

For over twenty-five years
he ha> taught at New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology (furmeily
Nl,L) in the undyrgr.iJuate and
graduate divisions and has served
as Course Supervisor, Division
of Technology. He is ad vise r
of "Vector," the college news-
paper; "Nucleus," the annual;
'"Orbit," the literary magazine;
"Sphere," the scientific mag-
azine; and "The Student Survival
Handbook,"

He served as president of the
Greater New York Regional Col-
lege English Association; of the
New Jersey Council of ths Teach-
ers of English; of the National
Council of College Publications
Advisers; and of Pi Delta Epsi-
lon, the collegiate journalism so-
ciety.

After Three

At Shack am ax on
At bhaekamaxun School, at

least a third of the students
will be staying after school once
a week or more. However, it 's
not all disciplinary, ur a means
of catching up on missed work.
Many of the Shack students will
be attending "Sluickamaxon Af-
te r - J , " a non-profit, self-
sustaining after school program
sponsored by the school P l'A.
The fall series began on Monday
of this week, and classes run on
a weekly basis, for ten weeks,

Shaekamaxon After-3 wj>
developed by Mrs, Sue t.um-
mmgs, PTA Coordinator, and Mr,
Elliot Solomon, Principal, is to
broaden the children's skills and
interests through enjoyable and
safe recreational experiences.

Courses are open to all stu-
dents, and meet from 3 to 4 on
a weekly basis. This semester,
courses including Baton Twirling,
Ceramics, Arts and Crafts,
Creative Writing, Needlepoint
Design, Dramatics, Conversa-
tional Spanish, Drawing, Ad-
vanced Mathematics, and Gui-
tar. Instructors are Shaeka-
maxon teachers, parents, and lo-
cal citizens.

It is anticipated that interest
will be high, as it was in past
seasons, when about a third of

the school enrolled. Planningfoi-
the Spring , W o seasun is a!-
ready underway, Anyone in-
teiv-ted m serving as an in-
StructLir or obtaining additional

information is asked to c a l l e r s .
Cu mm lugs at 651-3-177 ur Mr.
Solomon at HSl'-8I35. C»si*> for
tile various offereinjis run within
3 range of $1U lu S15 per Course.
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I NEED MORE INCOME?

1
i
1

§

ASK US ABOUT

• TAX EXEMPT MUNICIPALS
• CORPORATE BONDS
• GINNY MAE TRUSTS
• REAL ESTATE PARTNERSHIPS
• CAS DRILLING INTERESTS

B

|

|

i
f FAMILY INVESTORS CORP. j
| NORTH & MARTINE 322-1300 FANWQOD 1
llimillHllMlllllllilliiii iimimiiimillTiiiiiirnttTtiiiiMliliiiiiiiii nil lllllliiiiiniil

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FAN WOOD 2-8911
Glosses Prlted
BfoWen Lenses Duplicated

419 Perk Avenue
5co»efc Plsins, N . . .

The Plainfields' Ballet School
DIRECTORS: 21st Season

GERMAINKAMDHOGKH PUIAUI)
From Tin' Pari* Opt-ra • Tealru Colon Bui'nu- Am--. • Trntro Muni^ipnl, Hi"
ill-J:iivi-irii • Major Ballet Co., Radio Cil> Minii1 Hall •TTiroudw.M Slum-

GRADED CLASSES
BEGINNERS TO PROFESSION \L LKVKI.

ADULTS. BEGINNERS and EXPERIENCED
"YOU CAN ENROLL ANY TIME"

30 COD1NGTON AVI., NORTH PtAINRELD
(The inl trail iirc«t of W*tchung An. ••Isrt U.S. 22 Dvirfiii!

PARKING Phone: 755-7736

Early Bird Special

October 1 — November 1

PHARMACY
44MARTINE AVENUE,

FANW00D. NEW JERSEY
322-4050



1776 GAVE US VALUES
MEN DIED FOR .. 1975 GAVE US MEN

VALUES DIED FOR E

BOARD OF EDUCATION PROPOSES
NEW POLICY

(IN A 6-3 VOTE OF APPROVAL ON FIRST READING)

I 8
= ec
= :rn

ISTHATAILTHERI ISTO
EDUCATION? ?

THIS MEANS WE MAY NOT
TEACH SUCH VALUES AS
PATRIOTISM, TOLERANOE, -
SPORTSMANSHIP, BEAUTY,
LOVE, PUNOTUAUTY, TEAM
WORK

This Board believes the purpose of education in our public
school system is to impart to th§ student those cognit ive sk i l l s
basic to success in any career and vi ta l to his own feel ings of
self-worth. Therefore, we believe the top pr ior i t ies of th is
school d is t r ic t are the development of reading, wr i t ing and mathe-
matical s k i l l s .

This Board believes that evaluation of program must be a continuous
process, the results of which must be shared with the community in a
meaningful way. Therefore, we believe all district assessment results
must be published using consistent numerical bases and relating to the
results of the district for prior years.

This Board believes that values and attitudes are communicated
to students implicitly through the examples set by the explicit
acts of adults. We believt, therefore, that our public schools
must not undertake programs which intrude into the affective
domain, specifically th t teaching values and attitude formation.

This Board believts that a well-informed community is a suppor-
tive community. Wt believe, thtrefore, that all public school
information not specifically restricted by law must be shared
with the community.

This Board believes that our school district must make efficient use of
the financial resources granted to them to create a school environment
designed to provide the impetus for each student's lifelong pursuit of
knowledge.

This Board believes that its philosophy of education, together
with its policy on educational goals, represents the needs and
and desires of the communities of Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

"It was a railroad job," said
Mrs, Mason. "We had not seen
it or had a chance to read it

beforehand. "

DON'T WE CARE ABOUT I
SOCIAL VALUES? SHOULDN'T I
WE HELP TEACH OUR STU- I
DENTS TO FUNCTION AS 1
HUMANS? 1

THE BOARD FAILED TO KEEP
ITS OWN MEMBERS INFORMED.

"People are screaming that
we only saw the philosophy ten
minutes before the meeting
began," said Mr. Bard.
"That 's ludicrous. It was at

least 20 minutes."

I
DOES THE BOARD TRULY I
BELIEVE THAT THEY SHOULD i
CONCUR WITH A POLICY THAT I
IS THE PRODUCT OF 1 MAN?? 1

Compare for Yourself the Implications of Both Philosophies!

s 1, Is consistent with goals set by New
| Jersey State Board of Education

I 2- Is consistent with the Goals and Ob-
| jectives of Scotch Plains-Fan wood
| District Curriculum Committee

| 3- Provides for the teaching of such
= values as
| Patriotism
| Sportsmanship
| Tolerance
| Loyalty

| 4. Provides for feelings of self-worth

| 5. Provides for freedoms guaranteed
I by Bill of Rights

I 6. Encourages a program of physical
I growth

I 7. Encourages music and the other arts

I 8- Provides for teaching reading, writing
I and Mathematics
I 9- Fosters the teaching of skills in addition
1 to Reading, Writing and Mathematics

RECENTLY
RESCINDED
POLICY OF
EDUCATION

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

BOARD NEWLY
PROPOSED
POLICY OF
EDUCATION

No

No

RECENTLY 3C-: -S NEWLY

No
No
No
No

Yes
Paragraph

No
Paragraph

No

No

No. 1

No. 3

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

10. provides respect for the students ability Yes
to think on his own

11. Provides for a democratic education

12. Those who must implement it (teachers)
included in its development

13. Superintendent's office input included

RESCINDED
POLICY OF
EDUCATIOi;

Yes

Yes

Yes

FP.OPOS
PCLI'-Y

No

No

No

ED
|

I

!

14. Time taken to write philosophy policy

I}. Is applicable to todays revolving world

16- Provides development of ethical beliefs

I?. Provides for emotional and social growth

18. Percentage of statement devoted to
curriculum and learning

19. Encourages success in career skills

20. Encourages success in all areas of life

21. Includes items which should be contained
in other kinds of policies

Yes Xo

1 year 1 day

Ye s No

Yes No

Yes Vo

100n 33-1 V ;

Yes Yes

Yes Xo

No Yes
fiscal, administ.
public relation?

WHY PASS A HASTILY PREPARED POLICY WHEN THE EXISTING ONE IS SO SUPERIOR?
Si i THAT THIS PROPOSED N i W PHILOSOPHY IS VOTED DOWN

AND NOT TABLED TO BE BROUGHT UP AT A LATER DAT! li

t776 me
%£ ! ! f f !

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

In Dallas, of all places, President Ford called tliem prophets of
gloom, those who said the president was no longer safe in greeting
citizens in the tuition's communities.

After the first attack on his life, by Squeaky Fro mm 6, he ad-
amantly refused to call for gun control.

''1 have no intention -of allowing the government of the people to
be held hostage at the point of a gun," he said,

1'resident Ford is being richly criticised by columnist* and edi-
torial writer* and the question of the week seems to be, . , .
"does the President of the United States have the right to go plung-
ing into crowds, cheering crowds though they maybe, like some kind
of a football player making for the enrf zone.'1

Does he have a right to walk amongst the people and create another
national nightmare, this man whose first words to us were , , .
''Our national nightmare is over."

Do the people have the right ro see and to touch and to know their
President or should he retreat to and operate out of the sterility
of the Oval Office and turn it into a bunker.

Somebody suggested in print that iher»j should be an act of Con-
gress saying that he should no longer go amongst the people.

Somebody else suggested that he, like Nixon, is getting confused
and mixing up his own importance with that of the office he holds.

Humbly, 1 would like to suggest a few things right here.
There are t%vo kinds of people in this country. There are those

who have to touch and see the President and there are those who
wouldn't walk across the street to see him if there was a good foot-
ball game on television instead,

Which does not mean that they do not hold him in high regard.
It just means they do not need to see him, I bring this up because
it has been suggested by many in light of the assassination attempts,
that we can know and understand our President just as much from
television appearances and debates and press conferences., as from
touching the hem of his jacket at airports,

I disagree. We have come to know lots of things through tele-
vision, Like toothpaste, underarm deodorant and Morris the cat.
We do not think twice about them once the knob is turned off,

There is a credibility gap in television. Ratings, seasons and
shows change so fast, 1 would not like to see the President of the
United States packaged solely in that see-through fantasy.

Then too, there is the problem of attitude when we watch tele-
vision. After he comes home at night, with the world's worries
on his head, is the average man (or woman) receptive to the Presi-
dent of the United States? After getting a notice that his taxes are
going up, getting stuck in traffic and having his kids asking him for
monev, is he going to be 1A an openminded mood? He is not. He
is going, to De bitter. He is going to be cynical. He is not going to

Someone who was selling furmtur; at the New Jersey State Fair,
•onwiine trom out of state, told me last week that he was going from
the fair to the shopping malls m New jersey.

''I'll, puwpl̂  die gr^a: jt the shopping center?," he said. ''They're
out and they've go: money and in a mood to buy and they're happy
and receptive. If l were a politician I'd do all my campaigning at
the shopping malls,'*

Politicians knew this little secret a long time ago. Get the people
out of their own environment, play some music, fly some flags, get
some pretty girls, kiss some babies, eat some of their food and shake
their hand. Personal contact, the shared handshake and the shared

their hand. Personal contact, the shared grasp, handshake and the
shared problem. The facial expression, the smile, the eye con-
tact , , , all ingredients important ones, in a man's word,

There is no substitute for it. There never will be. Empires,
business mergers, alliances between countries, personal rela-
tionships have all been founded and sealed with a personal look
and %vord, long before formal contracts are signed.

If President Ford goes into the bunker, if we allow personal op-
inion polls and computers to mold the shape of the relationship
between the people of this great country and their President, we are
allowing ourselves to be held at the point of the gun.

We are trading in one form of personal nightmare for another.
Vulnerability is bad. It can wreck people, But lack of vulnera-

bility is worse. Part of love, part of all good relationships, part
of hope, is the threat of loss.

That is what makes everything that is precious, so precious.
That is the kind of a land it is, the kind of people we are. Open,

impulsive, warm, crazy.
What does he think he's doing, one newspaper asked. Running

for sheriff? Yes, sheriff of Dodge City. This country has always
been Dodge City, Like in Gunsmoke, remember1' The longest-
running show on TV?

Better than Emerald City anyway. The man who ran that was
never seen by his people, And he turned out to be a little old shrunken
man and no great leader at all.

To Be Honored

For Service

To Y.M.C.A,
Friends and associates of Cliff

and Helen Sjursen, interna-
tionally known in thefield of gym-
nastics, are invited to a special
afternoon honouring them for
their many years of service to
the Fanv.uod - Scotch Plains
YM<_A, Sunday, October 26, from
2 to 5 p.m. This event, held at
the Grand Jstr.-ei and Union Ave-
nue site, will include a gymnas-
tici p.-rfurmance,

riv; ."ijurstii1! have lone been
active, in gymnasti.b - p^rfurm-
int;, teaching, coaching, running
a summer camp, and promoting
gymnastics for people of all ages.
They are responsible for a wide

Back To School

On October 9
You :ire invited to "I3ack-to-

School Night'1 at the high scluwl
on Thursday, October '•">, I lW.
This evening will begin at 7;30
p.m. in your students homeroom
and climaxing at 10:30 p.m. You
will go directly to your students •
homeroom where you will pick- |
up their schedule, m

The periods will be fifteen |

Fan wood Women |

To Hold Annual |

Luncheon |
The Woman's Club of Fanwood •

will hold its annual Fall lunch- •
eon on Wednesday, October 8th |
at the Chanticleer Chateau, Wat- j
chung, |

variety of publications, Including
textbooks. Their activities have
baen recognized internationally
and nationally, as well as locally,
since Helen Sjursen was a member
of an Olympic gold medal-winning
gymnastics team several years
ago.

In appreciation of what they

Bath Tub Ruined?.

We con resurface
tubs & tile

White £ Colors

ALTEC
POLY-MARBLE

73 2nd mi., iP

(201) S 11 I
a'B~o"B*Tni t r i r tnra a a B o e B~a*y»~C

Register Now for Free Painting instruction on Wednesday Nights

PlasterCraft - White-Ware
FIGURINES PLAQUES STATUARY

Needs No Nnng

EVELYN'S CRAFTS
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

Corner Washington Avt, & Green Brook Rd.
Green Brook (1 block in from Rt, 22) 752-0070

P o 6 p fl e s go o a a on H I paflfl.ttOOQQPPPflPP9BQQ«8 BJUUJul

minutes in length with six minu-
tes allowed fur passing time.

During homeroom, PTA will
hold its's annual Membership
Drive, It is hoped that you will
join as a major part of our mon-
ey is returned to the students
via music, art and college sch-
olarships, it also is returned in

services, such as last years
Career Day.

Students Jrom many high school
organizations will again act as
guides for our many "lost11 par-
ents.

Come out and see your high
school and support your students,
teachers and PTA,

•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Program

TM

V."-:

A social hour will start at
12 noon and luncheon will be ser-
ved at 1 p.m. Annette Aclnapura
is in charge assisted by Mrs,
T.R. Gerlach, A business meet-
ing will follow the luncheon.

Four members attended the
Fall Conference of the State Fed-
eration of Woman's Clubs at the
Ramada Inn in Clark, They In-
cluded the president, Mrs, Ber-
nard Schaefer; treasurer, Mrs,
Leonard Engel; State Ameri-
can Home chairman, Mrs, Frank
Goodyear arid 6th District drama
chairman, Mrs. John Hayden,

The garden department met
at the home of the chairman,
Mrs. Francis Cuter 1, 1979 Wood
Rd, Plants were exchanged am-
ong the members and plans made
for the new year. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. Martin Zlotnikand
Mrs. John Bagot,

Ttr? social service dtpartment
met at the home of Mrs, Her-
bert Stockwall, 10 Nichols Court
and planned to make Christmas
stockings for the children at Run-
nell's Hospital at its next meet-
ing. It will be held at Mrs,
Engers home and will start at 11
a,m.

The creative needlework de-
partment held a covered dish
luncheon at the Fanwood Station
and members worked on their own
articles. Mrs, Robert Buck,
chairman and Mrs, Paul
Aselin, co-chairman were in
charge. Plans for the coming
year were made,

have done for the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y, Assistant Physical Di-
rector Kay Fenska, In planning
this event said, "The Sjursens
are not only teachers, but friends
to all. They are loving people,
concerned about the kids them-
selves." Others who would like
to attend are asked to contact
Mrs. penska at the Y, 322-7600.

. as taught by

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Provides deep rest for
increased energy, creativity
and intelligence

FREE LECTURE

Scotch plains Adult School
High School Room 177

Thursday, Oct. 9
8:00 P.M.

1 For Information Call 287-2112 |
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RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - Pruning - Cabling • Spraying - Feeding - Topping

! Landscape Designing & Consultant
WOOD (DHIF!

FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK

Free hstimates Fully insured

Qive jfiur lawfi the one
^FALL ^FERTILIZER...

not springtime'leftovefs!
Lawn experts agree, feeding your lawn in the fall provides
more lasting benefits than at any other time of the year.
But why pay for "springtime" levels ef nitrogen
that encourage excessive blade growth?

There's ONE product especially formulated to
provide all the nutrition yeur lawn needs at
this critical time of year , . , WINTER GREEN
Its special 10- 18 - 10 formula promotes a
deeper, stronger root system, which en-
courages the growth ef underground rhissmes-
These produce new grass plants to give you a
thicker lawn next spring. And WINTER GREEN
has the needed amount of nitrogen for a
longer-lasting green this fall.

Insist on WINTER GREEN •

Ideal
for fall

seedinj!

You'll be glad next spring you applied WINTER GREEN this fall!

A M B E R G PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

MUM PLANTS
ROSEBUSHES

HOUSE PLANTS
GARDEN SUPPLIES

2100 Lamberts Mil! Rd,, Westfield, N.J.
LOTS OP FREE P A R K L N G '

233-0873 DAILY i t o i
SUNDAY 9 IO 3



Coming To McGinn Frinij. Warck-n - Jubepli Ui
Prospei'o, Ketui-dur - |<Kh.ircl
Mulligan, Treasurer - James
Kcnnek, Pro^r.im 1 JirL-ciur -
Michaiil D'Anuiunu, Mernburbhip
Directur - Antliuny Friiio, Trus -
tee?, - Kdwurd Kumpka,, Anhui
DuVincentis and John Hrcnnan,
and (iuurds - Frjrik Vi)Jt:X.'.i, Le-
onard Rotss find Ku»xu I'un/.iu,

Ftillwwin;1, tli1.1 nijtalUitiuii a
recfpLion and buffer was h>;ld in
the church social roum.

'VU'J round! holds it? monthly
busine.i meetings on thu fir,L
Thurbdjv 1,-f each month. Any-
one wishing to join the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Council can call
Grand Knight John P. Kovalcik

GET IN SHAPE NOW nt...

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc.
SLENDERIZING S BODY BUILDING

FOR MEN P, WOMEN
f : • . ; . < ; " ."• ; '• • • _•<"-,'• r : • ! •• J , ' • ' ' " • ' • " • > " " J W

B A L I S O R1NTALE ALL TYPES OF P E B C l i t I 3 U I P M E N T

M A N H | . P ? O * N O N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S

51S PARK AVE, PLAINFIELD. N. J

PLA iN»> r - D 7 - B U S

y.
r-.

Subscribe To The TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five

Rev. Clinton Jones and the "Voices Of "joy" will present a program
of Gospel singing to the children of McGinn School on October 9th,
"The Voices Of Joy" are a group of seven who can be heard locally
through "VOJ Gospel Records Co." Most of the group are products
of the S.P.F. School system and Rev. Jones is a parent of a Me
Ginn School student.

Terrill Plans
Career Day

Plans for a career day are cur-
rently underway at Terrill junior
High School. The dace, Friday,
November 7 has been established
and a campaign is currently
in progress to obtain speakers
who would be willing to devote
approximatsly two hours to come
ro the school and spend t%vo s e s -
sions of about forty-five minutes
with ninth graders, plans for this
year are to provide a program of
broad based occupational areas
to students, allowing them to de-
velop a background of informa-
tion about the many opportunities
available in each area. The fol-
lowing are the list of occupational
areas:

U.S.O.E, FIFTEEN
OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTERS

1. BUSINESS AND NATURAL
RESOURCES

2. BUSINESS AND OFFICE
3. COMMUNICATIONS AND

MEDIA
4. CONSTRUCTION
5. CONSUMER AND HOME-

MAKING EDUCATION
6. ENVIRONMENT
7. FINE ARTS AND

HUMANITIES
8. HEALTH

9. HOSPITALITY AND REC-
reation

10. MANUFACTURING
11. MARINE SCIENCE
12. MARKETING AND DISTRI-

BUTION.
13, PERSONAL SERVICES
H . PUBLIC SERVICES
15. TRANSPORTATION

It" someona feels that they svould
be, able to speak about one of
these areas, they are asked
to contact Mr. Morrell at the
scnool guidance office 322-5220
or call the chairwoman of the
parents committee Mrs. Bonavita
at 753-9336.

For Candidates
Cocktail Party

The Scotch Plains Republi-
can Committee is sponsoring a
Cocktail Party in honor of State
Assembly Candidates for the 22nd
district, Donald DiFrdncescoand
William Maguire,

The Cocktail party will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 4, 1975,
5;00 p.m. to 7;00 p.m. at the
Scotch Hills Country Club. Tic-
kets are >5 each.

Anyone wishing tu attend,
please call Lucille Mascial;- -
753-S784 or Gail panjeeau -
232-0705.

K.C,?s Install
New Officers

On Saturday, Sept. 20, 1975
at The Church of the Immaculate
Hearr of Mary In Scotch plains,
the Father John S, Nelligan Coun-
cil, No, 5730, Knights of Colum-
bus of Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
held their installation of offi-
cers for the 1975-76 year.

The following officers were in-
stalled by District Deputy Edward
Warhold of Rahway: Grand Knight
- John P. Kovalcik, Deputy
Grand Knight - John Cirrito,
Chancellor - Michael D'Antuono,
Financial Secretary - Anthony

A funeral
is no place for
on-the-job training.

Someday you will be called on to arrange a funeral and have to maku
a lot of important decisions with little time for deliberation.

A new booklet tells you much of what you will need to know...abuut
funeral costs, optional services available, and the countless little details
that could add to your grief...if you're not prepared for them. Offered
as a public service by National Selected Morticians it tells you now what
someday you'll have to know. And it could keep you from spending
more than you should, or may need to. for a funeral.

Mail the coupon or telephone us for your free ropy. Because the
more you know about funerals, the better we, or any other funeral direc-
tor, can serve vou.

Memorial Funeral Home
400 Franklin P l ace (at F-, 7th St.)
Plainfield, N.J . 07060
Plc i i s f i s e n d m e y r u r fitfe . m t l n i r i ' - r t ; . ' , ! \«,
f u n u r a l Eir

AdtitL

Yes,
there is a dishwasher

that scours pots dean,
We know you're not going to believe any dishwasher can scour pots,
pans and casseroles clean Especially baked-on macaroni and cheese

So. buy a Whirlpool dishwasher with the Super Scour cycle
for a lot of other reasons. Two spray arms that reach into every nook
of the dishwasher. A porcelain enameled interior. And exclusive
silverware and cutlery baskets in the door

That's right Only Whirlpool offers a special silverware stash in the
door. It means the basket's out of your way. Easy to remove and load.
Safe, too. With knives in the Whirlpool cutlery basket, your invading hands

never chance meeting the sharp end of an upright knife.

See a Whirlpool dishwasher with Super Scour cycle at . . .
We believe quality car, be beautiful

SCOTCH PLAINS
SALES & SERVICE

r, Daily 9:30 = 6:00 4 3 7 P a r k A v e . , S c o t c h P l a i n s
Thurs. & Fr i . 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (Across the street from Pol ice Station) 322-2280



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MR. Si MRS. BRIAN J. DE WYNGAERT

Elyse Prudoff Is Bride Of
Brian J, DeWyngaert

Elyse Roehelle Prudoff, dau-
ghter of Mrs . Blanche prudoff
of Pittsburgh, Pa. was married
on Aug. 17th to Brian j . De
Wyngaert, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Robert De Wyngaert of Scotch
Plains,

Rev, Ronald P. James officia-
ted at the double ring ceremony
in the jumping Brook Country
Club, Neptune, N.J,, where the
reception followed.

Given in marriage by her bro-
ther, Sheldon Prudoff, the bride
was attended by Miss Julie Lus-
lin and Miss Annette Carrier
of Massachusats, j , Keith Ds

Wyngaert served as Lest man
for his brother, Daniel Keiner
a former Georgetown Classmati,
of the groom ushered.

The bride is a graduate of
Pittsburgh schools and Mount Ida
Junior College in Mass, The
groom graduated from Union
Catholic High School and George-
town University,

After a wedding trip to Flor-
ida the couple are now resid-
ing in Pittsburgh,

Mr. De Wyngaert is a Nego-
tiation Specialist for the Ser-
vice Employees International Un-
ion.

N.O.W. To Meet "Kitchen Place"

On Wednesday
Union County National Organi-

zation for Women will meat Wed-
nesday, October 8, at 8;00 p,m,
at the 1st National Bank of Cen-
tral jersey, Fourth and Chest-
nut Sts,, in Roselle, for an E.
R.A. Action Night, Representa-
tives from the N.J. Coalition for
the Equal Rights Amendment will
join in planningand implementing
new approaches and tactics in
the continuing effort to ensure
passage of the amendment.

Working committees will to acti-
vated to bring out the- vote for
th'_j November elc-eiiun, Bum-
per stick^ri, will bi_- available.
Women ihruugliuut thv Luuntydre
invited to share tlwlr talents,
their creativity, and their ca-
pabilities, and to join in a con-
certed effort for the passage of
the E.R.A. in November,

The National Organization for
Women Is an organization dedi-
cated to achieving equal oppor-
tunities for women, and an a t -
mosphere in which women and
men can wprk in mutual coopera-
tion to ensure equal benefits for
all. The Union County N.O.W,
meets the second Wednesday of
each month. All members of the
community art; welcomed to
attend, For further information
please call Mh. Barbara Gold-
blait ut 276-6247.

Opens In
Murray Hill

The premise before women's
lib thai a woman's place is in the
kitchen is being adhered to with
a twist these days at Historic
Murray Hill Square in Murray
Hill, New Providence. Vivien-
ne Champion and Barbara O'Ha-
gan are opening "The Kitchen
Place'1 at the Square on Satur-
day, October 4th,

"The Kitchen Place'1 will of-
fer "everything for the kitchen
and iht; cook," says Barbara.
Housesvives and mothers for
several years, they are attuned
to what the kitchen needs for ef-
ficiency and decoration, "We're
really making the shop an ex-
tension of what we think every
cook would like in .i kitchen,"
says Vivienne, Many of the items
they sell have been researched
in magazines, gourmet clubs, in
chats with chefs and "conversa-
tions with all our friends we could
get an opinion out of," says Bar-
bara. "We want "The Kitchen
Place" to be the only shop a gour-
met cook needs to visit ."

Shoppers on opening day will
receive a gift of a kitchen "gad-
got." "Historic Murray Hill
Square" was a large reason for
us opening a shop," notes Vi-
vienne, "We wouldn't want to be
in business anywhere e l se , "

CHIT CHAT
Sixty-five students from 24

American colleges and univer-
sities are adjusting to life on a
European campus as students at
Wagner College's Bregenz, Aus-
tria, campus. Among them is
Gail Flathmann of 2040 Wood
Road, Scotch Plains - a student
at Wagner,

Katharine A, Burner of Scotch
Plains is a member of the class of
1979 at Mount Holyoke College,
A graduate of the Hartridge
School, Miss Burner received
the science award. She is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Rob-
ert A, Burner of 1280
Gushing Road,

Richard A, Ross, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Bernard K. Ross, 69
N, Glenwood Road, Panwood is
among the entering freshmen at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology in Cambridge, Mass,

Vincent P. Vesce of 7 Thorne
Place, Fan%vood, has been named
a second lieutenant in the corps
of cadets at Valley Forge Mili-
tary Academy and junior Col-
lege, Wayne, Pa. He is a mem-
ber of the graduating class of
the academy and previously held
the rank of master sergeant.
He is the son of Mrs . Li l -
lian Vesce.

Richard Emery of 1167 Len-
ape Way, Scotch Plains and S.
Allyn Schaeffer of 29 Woodland
Avenue, Fanwood are among
those teaching at Union College
this fall. Emery coordinates the
Tennis Clinic and qualified and
competed in the U.S. National
Clay Court Championships for
junior Vets in 1974. Schaeffer
will be teaching the course Paint-
ing in Mixed Media. He stu-
died at Art Students League and
National Academy of Design and
is a former president of the N, j .
Watercolor Society and a feature
writer for the N.J, Suburban Life
Magazine,

Jodie Sheryl Rood, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Howard Rood of
9 Aberdeen Road, Scotch Plains,
has entered Barnard College in
New York City,

Theodore Elias ot Scotch Pl-
ains, son of Mr, and Mrs, Theo-
dore Elias of 2250 Stocker Lane,
Scotch Plains, is among three
students svho have been* awarded
scholarships by Lutheran Bro-
therhood, Minneapolis - based
fraternal Insurance society.

Six seniors at Union Catholic
Boys High have been named Com-
mended students in the Merit P ro -
gram by the National Merit Sch-
olarship Corporation, Principal
Rev, Michael E. Kelly announ-
ced that the following students
received the letters; Vincent
Keenan of Fanwood, Michael Lu-
bas, Brian Pawlowski, Michael
Sternick of Cranford, Steven
Schaaf of Mountainside and Mark
Vincent of Plainfield,

Plan Antiques
Show And Sale

All Saint's Episcopal Church
of Scotch Plains Is scheduling
their 15th annual Antiques Show
and Sale, widely known as one
of the most highly rated in this
area, for Tuesday and Wednes-
day, October 7th and 8th from 11
a.m. to 9 p.m. in the Parish Hall
at 559 Park Ave, This is the
second year that rhe show has
been opened both evenings for
the convenience of those who wish
to browse or shop, Donation is
$1.25.

Among the 29 exhibitors will be
McGinn's Antiques with 18th and
19th century antiques and a fine
selection of silver and silver
plate, featuring a collection of
Bronzes, and Mrs, Louise Mln-
gione, both from Scotch Plains,
From Fanwood will be Dorothy
Smith with pressed flower pic-
tures, from Plainfield, Judy's
Bygones with primitive furniture
and Victorian Oak and a spec-
ialty in refinishing along with
Isabell G, Schofleld with fur-
niture and primitives, featuring a
painted pine washstand and a
Christmas tree stand music box.

Mrs, Zalko, who is the head of
the kitchen, has announced that
"The Gingham Corner" will
serve sandwiches (made to or-
der), homemade soup, pies and
chili-con-carnl and corn bread
at supper time.

The co-chaiiTadles of the an-
tiques show are Mrs, Edward Lee
and Mrs, John Leppert,

Will Present
"Cakes & Crafts"
Boutique

The Scotch Plains Baptist
Nursery School proudly announ-
ces their second annual "Cakus&
Crafts' ' boutique on October 11th,
from 10 a.m. to4 p.m., to bsnafit
the Scotch Plains Baptist Nur-
sery School. There will be some-
thing for everyone; varied hand-
made crafts for holiday gifts and
decorations, toys, games for the
children, sub sandwiches and de -
licious homemade baked goods
from the outdoor cafe, A super-
vised play area will be available
for younger children while
parents shop. An interesting
family day and a delightful way to
see some local craftspeople and
their work. Any interested
craftspeople please contact 889-
4512 or 233-1180,

Plains Girl
Is Named

On Saturday, September 27,
Miss Susan Harrigfeld daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harrig-
feld, 2015 Lake Ave., "Scotch P l -
ains was installed as Worthy Ad-
visor to the Adrienne Assembly
No. 68 Order of Rainbow For
Glrls, of Rahway,

Miss Harrigfeld is a senior
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and a member of the Flag
Squad, and will head the delega-
tion of Rainbow Girls to their con-
vention to Asbury Park, in Oc-
tober.

SPECIALIZING IN
MEN'S HAIR

STYLING

THE LAI FS1 IN ROTFS.ER HMR M YLINC,

BY APPOINTMENT -3")2~'>282 !'

250 SOUTH AVE.. FANWOOD, N.J."" ii

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW - Izzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Dinar Delightful Goodies

134ff South Ave., Plainfield

"Where taste makes the difference"



In 9th Year

REV. KELMO C, PORTER

Dr. Kelmo C. Porter, j r . will
be celebrating his Ninth year as
pastor of the St. John's Bap-
cist Church, 238 Morse Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, New jerfaey.

There have been many im-
provements and accomplish-
ments during this time and more
than 800 persons have joined
the membership.

On Sunday, October 5th, his
brother , Rev. Nathaniel Porter,
of Havergord, Pennsylvania, will
be the Guest Speaker, who will be
accompanied by his officers,
choir and congregation.

On Thursday evening, October
Ninth, at 7:00 o'clock, p.m. there
will be a Banquet held in Rev.
Porter 's honor at the Town and
Country Lounge on Morris Ave-
nue, Union, New jersey.

Flood Problems...
Continued From Page 1

New York, encouraging estab-
lishment of an AA bond rating for
the community. All paperwork
is done, and Hauser is confident
the rating will be upgraded, pro-
viding for more favorable
borrowing conditions,

The south side of Scotch Plains
poses a puzzle. Hauser said
township officials are not as sure
the south side can be as readily
cured. There is a full range
of possible solutions there, where
various streams and tributaries
criss-cross residential areas .
The township could spend as high
as $5.7 million there and still
be unsure the solutions would
work, he said.

"This is not a question of what
town hall is going to do.
Responsible government has to
make sure solutions work and no-
body can guarantee now that those
solutions all will work," Hauser
concluded.

Concerned Citizens, a group
that formed in response to prob-
lems suffered by them in 1972,
were active in urging action of
some form. Hugo Diaz pointed
out that every ten minutes of
holding back water in flood peaks
helps homeowners and might
avoid a flooded basement. Diaz
and Charles Doyle pushed for
small Improvements in the ab-
sence of funds for major million-
dollar projects. Several commit-
tee members said despite
opinions of so-called experts, it
has continued to be their view
that the major flood problems
could be solved by replacing the
dam which caved in at Seeluy's
Pond, above Scotch Plains in the
Watchung Mountains, While the
Union County Park Commission
feels a second falls at Seeley's
would not cure matters, some in
the audience disagreed,

Hauser expressed '.he view that
controlling peaks, curving and dik-
ing brooks to keep fast-moving
waters from quickly converging
into one single brook has bene -
fit, and ha has seen it work in
other communities.

He detailed problems rela-
ted to stream cler ranee. He
said at times,, clearing the
streams can result in more e ro -
sion. The town is not allowed
into some streams on private
property, and in some, widening
or deepening results in bank e ro-
sion. Even selection of proper
stream clearing equipment is ax-

• - tremely difficult and expansive
here', liausei- said, lince streams

vary so widely in depth and width.
The Committee members have

discussed a possible tax blockage,
seeking better flood improve-
ments.

The Committee has also
studied the possible township a l -
location of funds for tennis courts
at Kramer Manor Park and is
taking a position in opposition
both because the funds might bet-
ter bu applied toward flood con-
trol and because the area of
Kramer Manor has been over-
taxed already, due to new homes,
two ssvim clubs and a new school
constructed there in recent
years, imposing upon the land
in terms of future runoff of flood
waters and problems with the
stream which cuts through the
park now.

Diaz said the condition of the
'Green Brook is a disgrace, with
tires, wheels, shopping carts,
etc, lining the brook in some
parts. Then citizens concerned
with flooding read about the ten-
nis courts and have difficulty
understanding such a distorted
view of priorities, which would
allow allocation of funds there in-
stead of toward protection of lives
and properties.

Suburban Club
Holds Meeting

The Suburban Club of Scutch
Plains and Fanwood htld it's first
board meeting fur the 1973-1976
seasun on Tuesday, September
16th at the home of Mrs, John
Bernard uf Scotch Plains,

The club huld a picim: al fhu
horrnj of Mrs. peter Robinson,
catered by Fred's DuheatcssL-n
of Scotch plains, which was at-
tended by more than 55 members.

The first regular meeting uf thu
club was hold at the Scotch Plains
Library in Scutch Plains on Tues-
day, September 23rd. Mrs. John
Bernard, President welcomed
members and conducted a bus-
iness meeting. Mrs, Robert
Jacobs, chairman for the even-
ing has arranged for an inter-
esting demonstration of Party
Fare to be given by Robert Ja-
cobs of Ka-jays Deli.

New officers for the 1975-
1976 season are President, Nirs.
John Bernard; Vice-president,
Mrs, Edward Lauro; Secretary,
Mrs. Charles Schadle; Treasur-
er, Mrs. Michael Scanlon. Mem-
bership is open to all ladles who
are residents of Scotch Plains and

Fanwood. Anyone interested A candlelight bowling and buf-
should contact Membership f e t supper will be held at the
chairman, Mrs. Leslie Torda, Garwood Lanes on November 1st.
233-518A; or President, Mrs. Chairman of the event is Kirs.
John Bernard, 889-5196. Herbert Schank.

|; Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League |

THRIFT
n
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1723 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-5420

Sat., Oct. 4th
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Area

Girl Scout-Brownie
Uniform Exchange

From 10i30 to 3:30 P.M.

S Hours; Tues. • Fr i , : 9;30 to 4:30
:£ Sat. • 10 to 4:00

Closed Mondays &
All School Holidays

Here's one
of the six ways

to get free checking
at United National •

.Maintain a minimum balance of $1,000 in a Statement Savings Account and
your Personal Checking Account with us will be free of activity and maintenance
charges. In other words, you get free checking.

What's a Statement Savings Account?
Statement savings is the same as regular passbook savings — only there's no

passbook. There's no passbook to lose or to remind yourself to bring in when you
deposit and withdraw. Instead, you get a receipt from the teller, and every quarter
you get a statement listing the activity in your account, including interest paid.

Interest is the same as for regular passbook savings . . . We per year, with in-
terest compounded daily to yield 5.13% per year. Deposit and withdraw at any
time, and interest is paid from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

There's no difference at all between statement savings and passbook savings —
except for the passbook — and all United National savers can have either type of
account they prefer and save any amount they like. Which account they choose is
up to them.

But because we feel statement savings is the best system, we are offering free
personal checking to anyone who keeps a minimum of Si.000 in his or her State-
ment Savings Account — a big benefit that should make statement savings very
attractive to many of our customers.

Statement savings is far more convenient for the customer. And it is far more
efficient for the bank. You can transfer from passbook savings to statement sav-
ings with no loss of interest at all. It only takes a moment.

And if you can maintain a $1,000 balance in your Statement Savings Account,
we'll give you free personal checking to boot.

It's one of the six ways you can get free checking at United National.
And we think it is one of the best ways.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELB OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • i 125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER- Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Plainfidd

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Special Aide Says Gas Supply

Outlook Is Good
Despite continuing and in-

creasing curtailments by its
pipeline suppliers, Elizabethtown
Gas will be able to supply ail
essential needs [or its custom-
ers this winter, provided the wea-
ther isn't unusually severe and
barring any unforeseen circum-
stances.

In making the statement, John
Kean, president of the gas
utility, said ""we can do this be-
cause of several major projects
undertaken by us to assure a con-
tinuing supply."

These include, Kean pointed
out, an affiliate company's (Na-
tional Exploration) successful
exploration efforts, the construc-
tion of a propane-air plant and
the purchase of a 10% interest in
a synthetic natural gas plant.

He also noted that conserva-
tion measures by the company's

OCTOBER 2. 1975,. THE_ TIMES_.__;__._!4

Freeholder Walter E, Boright of Scotch Plains presented a reso-
lution passed by the Board of Freeholders to Mrs, Eugenia (Michael)
Zagurek, Grand Marshall of the Pulaski Day Parade, commemorating
the BiCentennial theme of this years Fifth Avenue Parade.

Grand Marshall Zagurek took the opportunity to announce the
naming of Free holder Walter E. Boright of Scotch Plains as a
Special Aide in the parade.

Case On Sin a I
Agreement

Statement By
Sen, Clifford P. Case

Congress cannot approve any-
thing it has not seen or does not
fully understand,

Before Congress approves
sending American technicians to
the Sinai pursuant to the Agree-
ment between Israel and Egypt,
we must be fully informed of the
assurances and undertakings by
the U.S. on which Israel and Egypt
are relying in entering into the
Sinai Agreement.

We cannot approve a part of
the package without seeing the
contents of the entire package.

It may be, as the Administra-
tion claims, that some of the do-
cuments may be too abrasive if
revealed in their original form,
although 1 have ray doubts on this
point. But I have suggested an
alternative; namely, that the Ad-
ministration prepare an accurate
summary of the undertakings and
assurances it has given to the
parties to the Agreement.

Such a summary, if and when
it becomes available, must be
authenticated. How else are we
Co know what our future commit-
ments are. Such authentication
can be accomplished by a let-
ter from the president to the
Congress or in sworn testimony
by the .Secretary of State.

If the Administration's un-
willingness to present the full
text or a properly authentica-
ted summary of all the as -
surances and undertakings giv-
en by the U.S. to the parties to
the Sinai Agreement means that
the Agreement is not executed,
that result, unfortunate as it
might be, is one we must be
prepared to accept.

Begin's Adult
Education
Pro grain

The Adult Education Commit-
tee of Temple Israel of Scorch
Plains-Fan wood announces the
beginning of its Adult Educa-
tion program which is to include
the following:

Advanced Beginner H e b r e w
(conversational) to be held on
Mondays, from JL;3O - 2:30 p.m.,
beginning October 6. The regis-
tration fee for the course is
$12 for eight sessions.

Adult Bar-Bat Mitzvah class
to be conducted by Rabbi Saul

Lions Club

Hears FBI Man
At a regular meeting of the

Scotch Plains Lions Club last
Thursday, Peter McDede, an In-
vestigator for the Federal Bur-
eau Of Investigation, explained
the jurisdiction and function of
the FBI. This branch of the
government is responsible to the
Department of Justice only in an
investigatory capacity. Evidence
gathered is turned over to the
Attorney 'General's Office for
prosecution. He gave several ex-
amples where the FBI was invol-
ved in recovering kidnap vic-
tims and ransom, bringing to jus-
tice bank robbers, bank swind-
lers and other offenders of fed-
eral statutes. He pointed out
that they work closely with local
law enforcement officers and
make the FBI laboratories
and files available to local po-
lice,

i President Charles Baculis an-
nounced that donation of $40 went
to the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad. The donation was in lieu
of sending flowers to Lion mem-
bers whose relative had died. A
$40 donation went to the local
PBA to help purchase gym equip-
ment.

Lions Nick Glaydura and
George Holzlohner drove iwo
blind peopo; to their monthly
meeting of the Union CountyAssn,
For The Blind.

Hyman on Thursday evening from
8 - 9 p.m. No previous know-
ledge of Hebrew is required.
As outlined by Rabbi Hyman, the
coarse will emphasize the
reading of Sephardic Hebrew in
its first eight weeks; and then
continue with basic Jewish ideas
and practices. This course will
be open to Temple members only.

Also, to begin this Fall, the
Friday night Open Forum,
in conjunction with our Friday
Night Sabbath services to take
place once a month. Topics of
interest will be presented by
speakers or panels and then open
for questions and general dis-
cuss ion, All are invited to attend.

Finally, in November, the
Committee is planning a bus trip
to New York City for a walking
tour that would include the Jew-
ish Museum and the Jewish Sem-
inary.

For further information and
registration on any of the above,
please call Mrs. Diana Braun-
stein, 322-8475, Mr. Bill Kurry,
322-6773, or the Temple Israel
office, 889-1830.

customers have made an impor-
tant contribution in helping the
supply situation.

While the steps taken by Eli-
zabethtown will help it to meet
essential needs, it cannot fill the
additional demands of industry,
thus restricting area industrial
growth and causing a negative ef-
fect on the economy. New resi-
dential needs are also restric-
ted.

Kean said although Elizabeth-
town and the gas industry in gen-
eral are working on the supply
problem, the solution is complex
and long-term, requiring the un-
derstanding and cooperation of
the government, legislators and
the general public.

Kean said that while the as-
surance of supply for this winter
is good news, this supply will
inevitably cost more. "Mak-
ing supplemental gases unavoid-
ably costs more. Further, the
purchased gas adjustment (PGA)
shows no signs of decreasing and
in fact is increasing."

Kean said the company does not
make any money on the PGA,
which is a pass-through cost,
reflecting increases from pipe-
line suppliers and for the cost of
producing supplemental gases.

On the subject of costs, Kean
said, "Understandably, no one
likes to see bills go up, and we
are doing everything within our
control to keep expenses down
while at the same time providing
adequate supply for our custom-
ers . "

He expressed his appreciation
of the recently approved rate
increase, saying, "This urgently
needed increase will place Eli-
zabethtown in a stronger position
to help it to meet its long-
term financial obligations on sev-
eral projects related to produc-
ing supplemental supplies for our
customers.""

Commenting on the fact that
some customers had expressed
concern because the holders (gas
tanks) in Elizabeth were only par-
tially filled, Kean said that these

Class Studies
History Through
Folk Music

Students and teachers of
Grades 4 - 6 and t h e P e r c e pt i la 11 y
Impaired Class at Evergreen
School explored "The History of
the United State- Through Its
Folk M us i c"" wit h James Go Id on

tanks are outdated and have been
replaced by a much smaller
liquefied natural gas facility
which holds 15 tim.es as much as
one of the larger holders. How-
ever, the amount of gas stored
in Chase two tanks even at ca-
pacity would not have a major
impact during a prolonged cold
spell," he said.

Kean indicated that while the
outlook for this winter appears
to be favorable, the natural gas
shortage has nor eased. He urged
continued conservation.

'[uesday, September 30, in three
performances sponsored by the
PTA*s CuItura 1 and Crealive Arts
Committee.

An internationally traveled
guitarist, noted for his ability
to establish a rapport with his
youthful listeners. Gold traced
the background of today's songs
through the Colonial Period, the
Southern Appalachians and Back-
woods, tti2 Black South and the
Westward Expansion. He expan-
ded the students' perspective of
this country's past by show-
ing how the radically different
cultures of Europe and Africa
merged to produce a unique Am-
erican music.

James Cold's presentation was
the first of a number of musical
events to be brought to Ever-
green by the Cultural and Crea-
tive Arts Committee during the
current school year as part of a
program designed to improve
cultural arts education in the
school through joint efforts of
parents and teachers.

Holy Year
Pilgrimage
Is Planned

Key Travel Associates of
Scotch Plains has arranged a
Holy Year Pilgrimage for mem-
bers and friends of the Church of
Immaculate Heart of Mary and
St. Bartholomew Church of Scotch
Plains.

They are leaving by bus from
St. Bartholomew Church on Fri-
day, Oct. 17, 1975 and returning
on Oct. 26th. A private papal
audience has been confirmed on
October 22, 1975. Sightseeing
will include tours to Florence,
Tivoli Gardens, Naples and Pom-
peii.

Father Francis Reinbold and
Father Andre w Frye will accom-
pany the group, as well as Mrs.
Fontaine Gatti of Key Travel.
Anyone interested in further in-
formation may call 322-1621.

Him

School Lunch Mentis
Printed below is a listing of ""Type A" school lunches which will

bs available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each '"Type A" lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), l/2,pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
rnesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

CHOOSE ONE

Won.
Oct. 6

Tues.

Oct. 7

Wed,
Oct.

Thurs.
Oct. 9

F ra n kf u r t e r / R o 11 o r
Bologna/Let./Sand.

Turkey or Chicken/Gravy
or Cheese /Tom. /Sand.

Sluppv j of/Roll or
Chicken Sal./Sand.

Pizza - in- H,
Let./

CHOOSE TWO
Tomato Soup
Baked Beans
Applesauce

Minestrone Soup
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Pineapple Tidbits

Chicken Noodle Soup
Parsley Potatoes
Cole Slaw

Soup
Tossed Salad
tjrjiige/Apple j .

Home \', adtr Soup
\laL jrt.oi Salad
| 'run.

Ass't. Submarine?
Fri. Tuna - Turkey
Oct. 10 Ham, Cheese - It.iIiJn

or Tuna/Let,, S:ind.

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day. Special
Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable. Plus roll -nd butter, milk - 5<0f Everyday,

Mr ••( in nun H I •• i in •• u nu ni i •• HI in i • nil ••• in u in 11 i i i tm in n u n tin in HI HI

ELIZABETHTOWN -1775 - 1783

PART III

t.FIRST CHURCH 4. 0G0EN'S MILL I. B0U0HOT HAIL
1ST. JOHNS CHURCH 1 BOUNDARY STONE S. BELCHER MANSION
3. COURT HOUSE f. LIBERTY HALL I. BARRACKS

11. DONNELL HOUSE 11. HETFIELD HOUSE

At the close of the Revolutionary War, Elizabethtown
looked desolate. Many of the old friends who had departed
did not return and a large number of those who had remained
had died.

Said Half ield: "The war had made sad havoc with the old
residents, and quite changed the face of society. Many years
were required to repair the damage, to recover from the
confusion into which all 'business had teen thrown, and to
regain lost property."

There were many, of course1, who did not regain their
property - notorious Tories whose real estate was confiscated
and 'so Id at "p u bl i c v en dm e." .

Of Elliiza'bethlown's population of those years, there is no j
record, but even if there 'were, it would be difficult t o ;
estimate the number 'who lived within what a ire now the
territorial limits ol the city. Elizabethtown then wars a
borough which extended as far as the Passaic and Bah way
rivers.

Some indication of the number of inhabitants may be
seen in the count o l 1870, which showed 20,849 persons
living here after Elizabeth assumed what are largely its
present proportions. It is safe to assume that in the Colonial
days, the population was very much smaller. In the early
1700's, for instance, 300 families we ire reported living in the
whole of Elizabethtown,

Although bo we'd by the war Elizabeth town rail lied in due
time. Farms and pasturelands were restored, and cattle again
grazed peacefully about the countryside. Crops were sowed
and harvested and ships o l commerce plied in the then
beau (if ul Elizabeth River, making journeys reaching into
what is now the heart of the city.

In the few stores, legitimate supplies appeared and trade ,
grew, Among the retail establishments was one operated by ;
Jeremiah Price in East Grand Street, whose account book
showed 200 steady customers, many, of whom were in the
habit of congregating around the cracker barrel and
discussing the news o l the day while fortifying themselves
with an occasional pinch of snuff. Price sold everything from
liquor, silks, grains and salt to hardware and lumber.

Among those old customers, perhaps dropping in for hair
powder, was Shepard IKillock, who came to town early in
1785 to set up his printing shop and continue the publication
o l the New Jersey Journal. Kollock settled his business in
Broad Street after a brief time at a relative's house' and took a
leading role in the restoration of the community.

In those years just after the end of the Revolution,
Independence Day was celebrated with understandable zeal.
In 1787, for instance, the military paraded, a "federal salute"
was l i red, bells 'were rung and a service was held in St. John's
Church - First Church not yet having been rebuilt. Rev, Uzal
Ogden preached and later there was a "grand dinner at
Prentice's tavern."

1 n subsequent years, the sermon gave way to the oration,
and the reading o l the Declaration of Independence became a
regular feature of the service for the day.

Culture' had a rebirth, loo. The Academy, rising again
from its ashes, was opened in 1789, although still in an
unfinished state, and a "Young Ladies" School" was
inaugurated the same year, the latter con due ted by a woman
named Anne Williams. Two years later, a Madame Capron, a
Frenchwoman, opened a school in which French
accomplishments WE re taught, i t being the period of the-
French Revolution. A medical 'school was established in 1790
and three dancing schools were launched in the spring of
1799, these operated respectively by mien named Cupot,
Mitchell and Nugent,

In this fashion did Eliza bet hit own embark on the II'9th
Century.

. . . that it was not an easy life for the citizens of Elizabeth town during the time of the
American Revolution as they and the town fought the British, endured privation and
struggled to survive colonial days.

and Did You Know
. . . that when the "Harmonia Savings Fund" was founded, it was not easy to become a
member. A prospective member had to be announced at a regular meeting by a sponsor,
and was not accepted until his character and moral standing had been duly passed upon.

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Deposit cr Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

Tf) IS THE
^ EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD
ON

A
YEAR

Withdrawals an/time without losing interest provided you maintain a balance of $5.00 or moire.

* IE I fee live Annual Yield Applies When Principal and Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year.

YEAR

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

arid Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE

Also FREE BANKING-BY-MAIL
Postage paid Both Ways By Harmonia

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. lo 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In; Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. lo 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Wail-Up: Saturday '9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Doily 9 A.M.. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M.. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE.
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE & CRESTWOOD RD. -
In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD — 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED1 TO' $40,000

— 289-0800
- 654-4622
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Lots Of Fight Left

New future for ex-football player - Charlie Newman of Scotch
Plains, svhost; promising football career was halted in an unfortu-
nate accident two years ago, talks svith Rosemary Faparozzi of Lin-
den, a fellow student at Union College, Cranford. Charlie entered
Union College this fall and hopes to major in business administra-
tion.

Two years ago, Charlie was playing defensive tackle on the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School team and looking forward to a promising
future in collegiate athletics. But in the opening klckoff against
Union High School, Charlie suffered a fractured neck and crushed
spinal column when he tackled a ball carr ier .

Community Support
Needed In Junior Fire
Marshal Program

A successful fire prevention campaign depends upon the active
support and Involvement of the entire community, accordingto Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Independent Insurance Agents.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Inde-
pendent Insurance Agents Assoc.
is a local sponsor of junior Fire
Marshal, a countrywide fire saf-
ety program which gets underway
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood
schools during Fire prevention
Week, Oct. 5 - 1 1 .

The Agents Association says
that fires in the United States
cause more death and destruc-
tion each ysar than in any other
industrialized nation. In 1974
nearly 12,000 persons died and
property losses were more than
$3 billion,

"The idea behind junior Fire
Marshal is to stimulate greater
public awareness and concern,"
the Agents say. "The best place
to start, in our opinion, is in the
schools,"

Founded ah a public service in
1947, junior Fire Marshal
reaches nearly two million kin-
dergarten - through - third
graders. Youngsters are taught
how to prevent fires and what
to do when fire breaks uut,

'"It's easy to amuse the ;n«
thuiasm of young children," says
the Insurance Agents. "But last-
ing benefits will depend on the
cooperation of parents and other
adults in the community."

To qualify as a junior Fira
M:i"ih:il, a youngster must in-
spect his home for fira hazards

fire • safety rules. In a letter
which goes home with children
taking part in the program, par-
ents are asked to assist their
child in completing the inspec-
tion report and so indicating on a
signed statement to his teacher,

"Lessons learned in junior

Fire Ivtarshal may one day save
the life of your child or the
lives of others in your family,'1

the letter states. ''Your interest
and enthusiasm will go a long
way toward insuring the success
of this program."

Hits Wilson

Flood Control
Proposals

The Republican candidates for
the State Assembly in District
22, William j , Maguii'e and Don-
ald T. DiFrancLjHcuj said today
that onu of their opponents, As-
semblywoman Betty Wilson of
B-n-keley Heights, should with-
draw liyr bill that would cruata
a Green Brook Flood Control Au-
thority, The bill, A-2387, has
already passed the Assembly and
is presently pending in the State
Senate.

"With agreements recently ob-
tained from the Township of Ber-
keley Heights and the Union Coun-
ty park Commission, all affected
counties and municipalities have
now approved the Corps of Engin-
eers Modified Plan 4 which svuuld
use Federal rather than local
funds to construct the much
needed flood control facilities
in the Green Brook Basin," Ma-
p i r e and DlFVanceseo said,
"The Corps' estimate for con-
struction alone Is $130 mil-
lion and the impact upon local
property taxes which would result
from Mrs, Wilson's legislation
would be staggering."

The Republican candidates ax-
plained that, under Mrs, Wilson's
bill, an Authority would be crea-
ted with the power to construct
the same flood control facilities
and assess the costs tothemuni-
cipalities and counties within the
flood plain with funds raised by
local property taxes, "Should her
bill become law, the Congress of
the United States would certainly
think twice before appropriating
millions of dollars when an Au-
hority already exists to raise the
money from local sources," M&-
guire and DiFrancesco said,
"Her withdrawal of the bill would
remove a major stumbling block
to Congressional approval of the
Corps of Engineers plan,"

Ivlaguire and DiFrancesco no-
ted that virtually all local govern-
ing bodies have expressed op-
position to her bill. They said
it has been stalled in the Senate
because of opposition from Sena-
tors peter J, McDonough (R-
22), Raymond Bateman (R-16),
and John Lynch (D-l?) who r ep -
resent the three affected counties
in the Upper House, "We call
for entire new legislation that
would create an Authority
charged with the responsibility
for operation and maintenance of
the Federally funded flood con-
trol facilities with all members

appointed locally rather than by
the Governor," the two Republi-
cans continued, "These mem-
bers should reside within affected
communities within the flood
plain, but not necessarily within
the plain itself. We reject this
provision of her bill as being
unnecessarily restrictive,"

KECKS KORNER
2376 Mountain Ave, (Corner of William St.)

889-6660

> Cold Cuts
Featuring
FRITZ CLOVER MEATS

. Soda Fountain
featuring Hershey's |ce Cream

Newspapers «, Greeting Cards

and pledge tibserve certain

n «LY NEWSPAPER
With Complete

& SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN 7 DAYS
Weekdays
5:30 A.M. • 9 P.M.

Weekends
5:30 A.M. - 6:30 P.M

ON ALL COLD CUTS
for Senior Citizens

"We realize, of course, that
Federal funds are also taxpayer
dollars, but we much prefer their
use rather than dramatic increa-
ses in property taxes," Magulre
and DiFrancesco added, "The
Corps of Engineers has already
entered the next phase of their
planning in preparation for a
request fur Congressional ap-

propriations, The withdrawal of
tlus bill would allow flood con-
tr-ol work to go forward while
avoiding massive property tax in-
creases upon citizens who would
have no voice in spending de-
cisions. The Corps facili-
ties would bo dusignud for the
worst storm anticipated in a 150
year time frami.-."

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••«• •

L I N G S
CARRY OUT

FOOD SHOPPE
46 MARTINE AVENUE, FANWOOD, NJ ,

Tell 322-8383
Open 11:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Luncheon — Dinner
Evenings 4i30 - 11 P.M.

Fri. & Sot. Evenings to 12
Sunday 1 - 10 P.M

Mon. - Fri. 11 A.M. - 2 P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Sarving Cocktails & Imported Wines

514 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4353

NEWEST & MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Forking Area Entrance to Local Residents on Union Ave,
between Mountain Ave, & Route 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Select from our menu of delicious
entrees or special treats.

Special menu for children

All Baking Done on Premises 322-4114

take it
home!
ANDENJOY \
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take out service
READY IN2QNUNUT1S

158 TIRRILL RD.( SCOTCH PLAINS



Police Grad

^^^^t

Matthew j , Derham, left, President of tho New Jersey Auto Club
(AAA), presents a graduation certificate to Patrolman Edward J,
Blake of the Scotch Plains Police Department following the local
police officer's successful completion of a course in motor vehicle
accident investigation techniques developed by the Traffic Institute
of Northwestern University, Looking on is Robert N. Greene of the
Traffic Institute faculty, who taught the program, The two-week
course, with officer-students from 37 northern New jersey munici-
palities, was sponsored by the Foundation for Safety, a New Jersey
Auto Club subsidiary.

Candidates Say

Opponents

Mislead Public
Mayor Trumpp and Councilman

Bob McCarthy and Bill Winey
have asked their Democratic op-
ponents "Who's kidding who?"
about the new municipal building
for the Borough of Fanwood. The

Republican candidates have
charged that their Democratic
opponents are misleading the
public with regard to their posi-
tion on the new municipal facility.
Mayor Ted Trumpp pointed out
that although the Democratic can-
didates have promised the public
referendum, they have ne-
glected to tell the public that they
have promised to build a building

regardless of the outcome of that
referendum. Boh McCarthy and
Bill Winey pointed out that when
they asked John Swindlehurst
what would be done if the ref-
erendum were defeated, he in-
dicated that we would have to
build something anyway. The Re-
publicans charged that the Dem-
ocratic candidates are playing
politics with the safety and fu-
ture of the Borough of Fanwood,
They have backed these charges
by citing conversations they had
had with citizens throughout the
Borough who have told the Re-
publicans that the Demo-
crats have knocked on their door
and Indicated that a vote for
the Democrats is a vote to save
$40 to" 530 a year which might
go to the cost of the proposed
municipal facility.

At no time have the Democrats
proposed or backed a binding
referendum. Eac h and every

V V V Y V V V V Y V Y V Y V Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y V Y Y Y

CORNER
BY JOAN SPRAGUE

time a resolution was presented
by the Democrats on the Borough
Council, the referendum pro-
posed was a non-binding nature
of a cost which was merely a
guess. The Republican Mayor
and Council members, also point
out that several months ago, and
prior to announcing his candi-
dacy as a Democrat, Pat Dunn,
as Vice-Chairman of the Citizens
Advisory Committee, camo
before the Borough Council and
personally advocated imple-
mentation of Plan lA which was
the most expensive proposal put
forth by the architectural firm
performing the study,

Although the Democrats have
indicated that they will do noth-
ing to forestall the construction
of a municipal building, as a to-
tally political maneuver the Dem-
ocrats on the Borough Council
voted against the hiring of an
architect who was to be retained
to prepare plans and specifica-
tions for a facility to satisfy the
needs of the Borough,

Trumpp, McCarthy and Winey
have indicated that their po-
sition is very clear. They feel
(1) Fanwood desperately needs
better facilities for its emer-
gency service units and employ-
ees, (2) that before any decision
can be made an evaluation of
specific space requirements

must bu accomplished, (3) no
building or proposal for a build-
ing will be put before the public
until the Council has consid-
ered uach and every method of
economy, (4) no facility will be
approved until the vot'jr has been
given an opportunity to be heard,
(5) tho Republicans will listen
with an open mind and willing
ear to the public and it will !)•-•
responsive.

When Answering
These

Advertisements

Say
" I Saw It

(n
11 The TIMES"

All prescnool classes are well underway and we iooK rorwara to
a successful year. The Gym Jam Program started amidst a few
tears , a lot of enthusiasm and mixed emotions on the part of parents
as their three year old entered school for the first time.

Returning to the Gym jam Staff this year are, Renee Clarke, Mary-
ann Cook, Kay Fenska, Debbie Fleagle, pat Hatfleld, Sandy Henry,
Barbara Hone?., Elaine Johnson, Jean Kim, Lucille Lauricella, Pat
Levins, Gerry Menninger, Rosalie Mineo, Betty O'Connell, Helen
Piasecki, Ella Ritter, Edwina Sonz, Mary Torrence, Laura Tucker,
Lorraine Massimlno, and Joan Sprague, All of the staff are serving
at least their second year and in most cases have been with the pre-
school program for over five years. An excellent staff and their
interest and concern is apparant as they work with your child.

Another extremely popular program is "Baby Power," This pro-
gram is for parent and child. The babies are as young as six months.
Both parent and child learn the proper way to exercise through a
series of exercises taught by our instructors, Maryann Cook, Kay
Fenska and Elaine Johnson, The children and parents enjoy the
association with one another while learning new approaches to physical
coordination. Our current session of eight weeks is completely
filled but %ve will register for another eight weeks of classes on
November 3rd. The new session starts the week of November 24th,

Have you seen the new "Y" Kiddie House? What used to be the
Coffee House has been thoroughly redecorated to reflect the interest
of the preschooler. As you enter the attractive room you are im-
mediately in the world of the young child,

Original paintings decorate the walls, mobiles hang from ihe
ceiling and toys are arranged in groups to interest the various ages
of the children. The " Y " Kiddle House is staffed by three quali-
fied teachers, Mrs, Barbara Wayman, Mrs. Christopher Young and
Miss Beth Sullivan from 7;30a,m. to 5:30 p.m. If you have not visited
this facility and are interested in obtainingfurther information please
stop in for a visit with one of our teachers,
COMING EVENTS:

October 5th - Open House , , , Parents OrientHtion, Gym jams
1:00 to 2-00. Grand Street all classes

3:00 to 4:00 - Martine Avenue. Morning classes
4:00 to 5:00 - Martine Avenue. Afternoon classes,
October 13th - NO GYM JAM CLASSES . .COLUMBUS DAY,

DOG OBEDIENCE Y
CLASSES

m
H

m

00

m
73

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE (Ages 10 - 16)
and dogs (6 months or older)

Starting Saturday, October 11
9:30 A.M. and 10:30 A.M. 10 Weeks

510 - Y members 812 non-members

" ~ FOR ADULTS ~ ~
Starting Saturday, October 18

S20 • Y members I • 2 P.M. 522 non-members

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA 1340 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains

Call 32Z-7600 for further information

DON'T BRING DOC TO THE FIRST CLASS!

PROTECT
YOUR
SOCIAL
SECURITY

CHECKS
Arrange to have the

Federal Government
deposit your Social

Security Check directly
into your own interest-

earning Savings Account

STOLEN CHECKS

f NO WAITING FOR
YOUR MONEY

l ^ E A R N HIGH INTEREST
ON YOUR SAVINGS

COME IN AND SIGN UPTODAY! FULL DETAILS AT ALL BRANCHES!

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS EARN
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON 5.

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

...COMPOUNDED DAILY ...PAYABLE QUARTERLY

FEDERAL SAVINGS
MAIN OFFICi; 1 Iliiobethtown Flaio, Eliiabeth

MAIN OFFICE: 1 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth
• 342 Westminster Ave. «314 Elizabeth Ave. at Liberty Square
Tel. SSMOQO-Ali Offices Open Weekdiyi 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., Thurs. 9 A.M. to a P.M.

Drive-in at 314 EMiabeth Ave. Open Mon, thru VVed, 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.,
Thurs. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M., Fri. 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to Noon

FANWOOD: 246 South Ave. - 322-6255
Drivo-in at Fanwood Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to Noon,

Thuri. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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Fire Prevention
Week Starts
On October 5

National Fire Prevention Week
will be observed tliriuiRlunit the
Country next wu-ek siartini; oil
October 5, and ending October
11. Tins week i-ummemurati#s
the Great Chicago Fire, wlucli,
while ii may not have been cow
induced, did start in the cow-
shed at the rear of Mrs, O'
Leary's ono story frame house
at the corner of DeKoven and
Jefferson Streets in Chicago, The
night \uis October 8, 1871. Chi-
cago had bean plagued by a series
of fires largely because there
had been no rain of any conse-
quence since early July and all
ihe frame buildings were dry,
A combination of this dryness,
lack of wattM- in the wells and
cisterns, exhausted firemen who
had been working continuously for
eight days and a tornado like wind
acted to spread Mrs. O'Leary's
fire over the whole city of Chi-
cago. It was estimated that up-
wards of 500 lives ware lost
to fire in this one incident. Ov-
er 150,000 people were left horne-
Isss and damages in excess of 200
million dollars were experienced.

Fortunately modern construc-
tion methods (Chicago had be-
sides wooden buildings wooden
streets and sidewalks in many
areas in 1871) and modern fire
fighting equipment and techniques
have all but made holocausts of
this type a thing of the past,
But death and destruction by fire
is still with us according to
Fanwood's Fire prevention Chief
Bob Rau, who says the experts
estimate that over 12,000 people
will lose their lives to fire this
year and that one million build-
ings will burn with loses in the
billions.

Fire Prevention Week to Chief
Rau and the many other men and
women around the country con-
cerned with fire safety is more
than a commemoration of Mrs.
O'Leary's fire. It is a time
to try and bring the fire safety
message home to the public.

In Fanwood the local firemen
have an active program planned
to do just this under the theme
'Learn Not To Burn,' Posters
will begin to appear around town
to remind the public of Fire
Prevention week and the Depart-
mv:it will be cli-culating a flyer to
every home to stre-s the need
fur iii-ti safety. This fh\,r is
to be delivered by local Scouts
and will stress the fire preven-
tion and safely programs offered
by the Fire Department, Ac-

curding to Chief uf LVpart-
menr RUSE Coriel a very sn ung
.nitl graphic illustration was
chosen for this flyer to empha-
size the horrors of fire.

The Department's program
this year involved home fiiv
inspections which unlike com-
mercial inspections are done as.
a courtesy and involve no ob-
ligation on the part of the home
owner. Other services v.ill be
tu offer assistance in planninp,
a home fire escape plan and in
understanding home fire detec-
tion devices, some of which can
be bought for as little as S50
to $60. Finally the Depart-
ments men will present a fire
safety talk with a film to local

clubs, community groups and
neighborhood groups. Fire Com-
pany president Joe Meiuoff said
that the whole thrust of this years
program is to the men in front of
the public to sell the idea of
fire prevention.

JUST
MOVED?

What you need right

now is a helping hand...

Re sure to get in touch
with the Welcome Wagon
lvibli.'ss. Khe can help you
gut tu kiinw your new com-
muni ty as quirklv us pos-
sible. Marcia Knapp
„, 233-3011
Phone .

Do You Know—

What Are S.A.TVs

What are S.A.lVs.? Who takes
them? What is their purpose-7

Scholastic Aptitude Tenth -
S.A.T.'s - will be the topic of
an address by two guest speak-
ers tii the open public meeting of
Alert Parents for Hood Schouls,
8:JO p.m., October 6th at the
Fanwood Railway Station,

Mr. George Lynes is Director
of School-College Relations at
Union College, Cranford. He was
Director of Admissions, at Un-
ion College, for eight years and
presently works mainly in student
recruitment.

Guest speakers are Mrs, Pa-
tricia Kuran and Mr, George

Lynes, Mrh. Kuran is a res i -
dent of Fanwood who has peti-
tioned the Commissioner of lidu-
cation for a ruling on the man-
ner In which S.A.T. scores are
released to the public.

Preceding the speakers will
be a regular meeting of Alert
Parents which the public are in-
vited to observe. Refreshments
will be served.

The TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A^D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Complete

Local N«ws Coverage

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes Fi rs t . "

INC,
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

CPfift
SUNDAYS

322-7239

ANOTHER SERVICE BY YOUR

Scotch Plains - Fanwood independent
Insurance Agents Association

NATION*. FIRi PREVENTION WEEK OCTOiiR 6 - 12

|

JUNIOR FIRE MARSHAL
PROMISE

• I will never play with matches.

• I will tell my friends not to play with matches.

• I will never start a fire.

• I will never go near a fire unless a grown-up is with me.

• I will never use the stove unless my mother says I may, and only
when she is right there with me.

• I will learn what to do in case of fire.

• I will learn how to turn in a fire alarm.

• I will never turn in a false alarm.

• I will always be a good Junior Fire Marshal, I will try to make Mom
and Dad, my teacher and our firemen proud of me.

Petersen-Ringle Agency
350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N J ,
322-5800

L, H. & H./Watehung Agency
351 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N J ,
322-5602

H. Clay Friedrichs
256 South Avenue
Fanwood, N J .
322-7700

Edward C. Evans Agency
1829 Front Street
Scotch Plains, N J .
322=4614

Y O u R/ Mndependent
Insurance I/AGENT

J. A, Brown Agency
322 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N J .
322-6800

KMV Associates, inc.
365 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N J .
322-1700

DeRogatis Agency
282 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ..
889-6220

Richard J. Carlson Agency
625 Westfield Avenue
Elizabeth, N J .
289-3300

Puglisi-Venezia Agency
1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N J ,
322-5150

Miller Agency
1326 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, N J .
322-8455

Koster & Magee , Inc.
411 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N J .
322-6886



On State Issues

Susan Weber (left) and Nicole Relmann of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School met with State Sinator Peter J, McDonough (R-22)
at his Senate office in plalnfield to discuss State Issues as a history
project.

Rotarians Induct
New Member

George E, Trebat, Vice-presi-
dent and Manager of the local
Franklin State Bank was recen-
tly Inducted as a member of the
Fanwood-Sconch Plains Rotary
Club. The induction ceremony
was conducted at a regular meet-
ing by past president Chester
Ring. The new member was

introduced and sponsored by Roy
Kurre and Sidney Graybar, Mr.
Trebat, -a Somerville resident,
has been in banking since 1950
when he started as a credit
trainee with the Chase Manhattan
Bank in New York City. Prior
to joining Franklin State in June,
he was President of the State
Bank of Raritan Valley, Born In
New York, he is married with
three children. A graduate of
NYU, he holds a BA and MBA in
Banking and Finance, He has

been highly active in civic and
charitable organizations such us
director of rhe United Fund and
YMCA and former ti eo'hurer
of the halvaiion Army.

I Jr. Kobur; Aruta, club pre-
sident, announced that only four
weeks arc left in the Annual Share
in Yourh Campaign which pro-
vides funds for the local YMCA,
Youth Employment Service, Two
Worlds, Rotary Foundation and
the Scholarship Fund, Jim Me
Garni and Al Ziemienski are co-
chairmen of the annual Fund Rai-
ser, Some of the leading sales-
men to date are Hal Shasv, Al
Damiano, joe Qutub, Jim Me
Cann, Harry Hoffmann and Qg-
gie Wilbor,

Richie Marks, Interact Club
chairman, is in the process of
getting the high school club off
to a new season. The local In-
teract Club, sponsored by Rotary,
is one of the top clubs in the
state. The Rotary Bowling Team,
under the direction of John Wil-
liams, is off to a good start in
the District Bowling league. The
mainstays of the team this year are
Dave Ringle, Roy Kurre, Bill
Frank, John Williams, Ed Schaf-
fer and Bernie Anderson,

Several members, Ben Lopez
and John Samson, are reported
to be recuperating nicsly after
recent illnesses. On October
3Qch, loca 1 Rotarians will attend
the 1974 Rotary Area Assembly
in New York City at the Wal-
dorf Astoria to hear Bishop Ful-

ton Sh,un and olhur notable about Rotary should contact i'ui
speakers on America's Hi- Person, m.mber.hip clunr-
ccnton.il.nl. Any local busings- ™ " . by writing B«>- 100. b.ot.h
man interested in knowing, more Plain:-", IN.J,

SCOTCH PLAIKS STATIONERY
375 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

SOFT ICE CREAM
BUY 1 - GET 1 FREE

CONE-SUNDAE-SHAKE- CUP

FREE
WITH THIS COUPON

NEW SOFT ICE CREAM
EXTRA DELICIOUS

TOPPINGS

"H.
Another Capital Idea in American History:

DIRECT DEPOSIT FROM
TOUR UNCLE SAN
Our Direct Deposit Service eliminates
theft, mail delay5 forgery, long check
cashing lines and pays the Nation's
Highest Interest on your monthly
Social Security Check!
HOW DOSS It W o r k ? The Social Security Administration will forward your
monthly chtck directly to Capital Savings and it will be credited to your account on
the exact same day you would normally receive your payment in the mail. If a mail
delay of some sort does occur, you need not worry —Capital Savings automatically
credits your check amount to your account on the exact same day each month!
Plus, you earn the nation's highest interest, from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal, while your check amount is on deposit! No worry. No bother. Quick,
simple and free!

Call or visit our nearest office now for full details about participating in our
Direct Deposit program!

Earn America's Highest Regular Passbook Savings Rate!

a year
Compounded
Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(Provided $10 remains on deposit to end of Quarter)

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available

SAYINGS
CRANFORD / FANWOOD / LINDEN-FIOSELLE / ORANGE

276-SS50 / 322-45QQ / Z7i-SSS0 / 677-0600

Where saving is a capital idea.

J
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Continued From Page 4

would be a non-binding one
on a cost figure and that
If it was defeated we would
have to build anyway.

Any reasonable person
who takes the time to study
the facts about our pres-
ent Borough Hall will, 1
am sure, admit that we need
a new one no matter how
painful it might be to spend
money now, After all we
are going to have to do It
sometime and the longer we
wait the more it will cost,
The issue Is not a new
building but rather the
maintenance and improve-
ment of the quality of Bor-
ough services which after
all is what local govern-
ment is all about.

Let's not let this vital
question become a politi-
cal football, rather please
let's have all the facts come
out so that a clear and in-
telligent decision can be
made.

Very truly yours,
JEFFREY P, MANUEL

To the Editor;
It was noted in a recent

newspaper item that As-
semblywoman Betty Wilson
sought U.S. Treasurer Wil-
liam Simon's retraction of
his remarks regarding food
starnps ripoffs. Mr, Simon
should be applauded vigor-
ously for speaking for the
middle class taxpayers who
are '"footing" these pro-
grams. The food stamp
program was initially leg-
islated to help the elderly,
the sickly, those who, thr-
ough no fault of their own,
are unable to work,

Upon first-hand obser-
vance many of us have ob-
served in the food super-
markets, carts full to the

brim, being pushed to
parked cars . On occasion,
a cart each for husband
and wife. If this isn't a
ripoff, Mrs. Wilson, what
is 7

Most of these liberals
such as this assembly-
woman now holding and
controlling the reins in c i -
ties. States, and the U.S.
Congress, do not know pov-
erty in the real sense of
the work, never having
•'lived i t ," We who sur-
vived the "great" depres-
sion resent our tax monies
being doled out to these un-
deserving individuals.

Voting should be taken
most seriously today by
that segment of the popula-
tion who is being ignored by
the politicians spouting
bleeding heart causes.

The Abzugs, Holtzmans,
Kennedys, Byrnes, and the
like, should and must be
voted out of the political
scene in order for our
country to remain Am-
erican.

Thank you,
ROSE SODANO

To the Editor-
I have taught in this

school district for more
than six years. My class-
room work, as reflected in
my professional evalua-
tions , and my volunteer
work in a variety of school
and district-wide commit-
tees testify to my interest
in and my devotion to the
young people of Scotch Pl -
ains and Fanwood, their
parents, and to our dis-
trict 's educational pro-
grams, I do not believe
the proposed Philosophy of
Education, presented at the
September Board meeting
for a first reading, rapre-
sents either the needs or
the desires of the com-

munities of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood,

First, 1 am shocked and
disappointed that this
Board has not lived up to
its public committments to
the residents of these com-
munities and to its profes-
sional employees. These
groups were promised that
they would be given a
chance to provide input to
the Board in advance of
the publication of a new
philosophy. This was not
done, A new philosophy of
education should not be
adopted on the basis of such
a violation of public trust.

There are other reasons
why 1 think the proposed
philosophy should not be
placed on the agenda of the
October meeting for its
second reading, and pos-
sible adoption then. These
reasons have to do with the
fact that the proposed phil-
osophy confuses more than
it clarifies,

1. Is it necessary to
Include a statement about
publication of test results
in a philosophy? Shouldn't
this be part of adminis-
trative not educational po-
licy?

2. Isn't the issue of fis-
cal responsibility, as it
is written, more properly
Board of Education imple-
mentation than educational
philosophy?

3. Is the statement
about informing the com-
munity necessary in a phil-
osophy? Isn't the public's
right to know already pro-
tected by law?

4. Does the statement
on cognitive skills mean
that the feelings of self-
worth derive only from
mastery of the skills of
reading, %vriting and
mathematics?

5. Does this same
statement mean that we will

have to exclude from our
educational program the
development of feelings of
self-worth through activi-
ties « such things as Indi-
vidual and group sports,
chorus. Instrumental mu-
sic, home economics, in-
dustrial ar ts , art? These
are neigher cognitive nor
affective skills, but psy-
chomotor skills,

6, Isn't there a contra-
diction between the state-
ment of self-worth and the
statement on values and at-
titudes. Self-worth is a
value, an attitude, a feel-
ing, and not a cognitive
skill. Is this contradiction
accidental or Intended?

7, Does the statement
that our schools not under-
take programs which " in -
trude into the affective do-
main" mean that teach-
ers will no longer be per-
mitted to teach students
that they must get to class
on time, be responsible for
their own behavior, love
their country, be kind to one
another, respect the rights
and property of others,
value justice and equality?
All of the above are val-
ues and not cognitive skills.
All fall Into what educators
call the affective domain.
Is this to be prohibited
by the proposed phil-
osophy?

8, Last, a personal
question, The teachers'
contract contains a clause
that grants me the right,
and protection of that right,
to express my opinion in
class, providing I identify
it as such. If 1 express
an opinion on something
that is a value - in the af-
fective domain - would I be
violating the Board's pro-
posed philosophy. Isn't
rhis infringing upon my
rights as an American?

Mr. Labasi told the pub-

lic at the September Board
meeting that it had taken
him eight hours, working
by himself, to write the
proposed philosophy, I too
have written such docu-
ments, and 1 knowhowdif-
ficult a task it is . How-
ever, a philosophy of edu-
cation is too serious a mat-
ter to be one man's r e s -
ponsibility. For his own
sake, and for the sake of
our school district, I urge
Mr, Labasi and the Board
of Education to reconsider
their earlier decision and
not present the proposed
philosophy for a second
reading in October,

I have many more con-
cerns that I want to dis-
cuss. If you, the read-
ers of this paper, share my
views, or have questions
of your own, write or call
the Board members to let
them know your concerns.
Ask them, as I do, tohonor
their previous public com-
mittments to the students,
teachers, and residents of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

Very truly yours,
TAMA TRABERMAN
Social Studies Teacher
Terrill j r . High

Dear Sir;
I have read with inter-

est and concern the po-
sition statement by the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Board of Education cap-
tioned "Board philosophy
of Education," It reads
more like an abstract from
Mein Kampf,

I have had three child-
ren "educated" in the
Scotch plains - Fanwood
school system. My son is
now age 30, a Major in the
Space and Missile Com-
mand of the U.S. Air Force
with a distinguished rec-
ord, My twin daughters
age 21, now in their sen-

ior year at Douglass Coll-
ege, botli members of Phi
Beta Kappa in their jun-
ior year, both members of
Pi, Mu, Epsilon, the na-
tional math honor society,
one the president of this
honored group, Patti a
member of Kappa Delta Pi,
the educational honor so-
ciety. All three of my
children products of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
"educational" system.

I certainly can't com-
plain. I am now just a
Scotch Plains tax payer
who is shocked, dismayed
and threatened as to what
I read into the Board of
Education position state-
ment,

A philosophy it is not,
for it does not necessarily
reflect the feelings or be-
liefs of the community,

A statement which
speaks of training but does
not provide for education.

The position statement
does not provide for the
education of our youths to
contend with the complex
and persistent problems of
our contemporary lives.
What provision will there
be for the social and bio-
logical sciences not to
mention the cultural arts
and languages,

I feel the board state-
ment as expressed may
better reflect the philoso-
phies of a totalitarian state
where book burning and
teacher muffling is the or -
der of the day.

Freedom of the teacher
to teach a body of knowl-
edge to contribute to ths
formation of values and at-
titudes is an essential to
the educational process and
to the preservation of our
democratic heritage.

Continued On Following Page

YOU PICK A

WINNING TEA
WHEN YOU PICK

DEERING
FOR ALL YOUR

30 YEARS OF TRUSTWORTHY SERVICE

1 Member Chamber of Commerce - State Licensed • Fu l ly Insured,

HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS!
Aluminum Siding . Additions . Playrooms . Kitchens

. Porch Enclosures . Gutters & Leaders . Bathrooms

Call 756-4418 for that FREE ESTIMATE NOW!

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Route 22 at Somerset St.,

No. Plainfield

Authorized Dealer • Johns Monv///e, Alcoa, Alcan, Barrett, Philip Carey, OAF, Kaiser, Reynolds. I
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lias tho Hoard accurately
addrussod itself to tin.- i s -
sue of their concern or are
there problems in the
Scotch Plains - pan wood
system that are not being
publicly identified?

If we are Speaking of the
Philosophy of Education, is
this then not an issue which
might be more appro-
priately resolved through
the expression of the elec-
torate, perhaps by means of
a referendum? By my par-
ticipation In the election
of ttw school board, I did not
feel 1 was disenfranchis-
ing myself from input as to
such a far reaching issue
as "Philosophy of Educa-
tion,1'

To me problems in eco-
nomics are a far cry from
formulation of philosophy.
Let us think wisely now
lest we will live to regret
in time.

Sincerely,
GILBERT A. GUAR1NO
Tax Payer

Dear Sir;
The issue of making ap -

pointments of persons who
do not meet all qualifica-
tions to local police and fire
departments (as with Of-
ficer Carboy in Fanwood)
can be resolved through
passage of Assemblyman
Perskie's bill A-496. That
bill would grant to munici-
pal and county governments
— the level of government
affected by the appointment
~ the power to make ex-
emptions in the case of
police officers or fire
fighters who do not meet
requirements. If this bill
is enacted into law it will
eliminate the neea tor spe-
cial state legislation in
each individual case; in-
stead, local governing bod-
ies could make those de-
cisions for themselves. 1
believe these powers pro-
perly belong in the hands of
local officials.

This bill passed unani-
mously in the Assembly on
November 25, 1974. I sup-
ported it. However, it did,
not receive enough af-
firmative votes when it was
voted on by the Senate on
April 7, 1975. The vote
in the Senate was 14 yes -
20 no. It is indeed regre t -
table that Senator McDon-
ough and all of his Repub-
lican colleagues in the Sen-
ate voted against this im-
portant legislation. The
bill has been "laid over"
and could be reconsidered
during this s^s ion nf the
legislature.

The Guver-ur has stated
that he con-id.-rs special
state Iegl3i.,-iun granting
exemptions ; , police offi-
cers and fi - fighters un-
constitutiori.u. He has an-
nounced his mrention not to
sign such bf:!5 under most
circumstan.-. , . It is,
therefore th-_- policy of the
Speaker of rh; Assembly
not to consider postingsuch
bills for Assembly votes.

However, the issue could
be resolved for all indivi-
duals and all municipalities
if A-496 were passed by
the Senate. The Governor
has expressed his support
of the bill and could, thus,
be expected to sign it into
law, Then local officials
and persons seeking ex-
emptions to qualify would

, no longer have to seek sup-
port for a new special law
in each individual case.

Very truly yours,
BETTY WILSON

im
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NBN J gives you
5 easy ways
to make it

! Date of Deposit
1 to Date of With-
drawai interest

with an affective
annual yield of S.lSTs,

NBNJ's newest way to save. Convenience, efficiency and top interest too1

Interest compounded daily, paid quarterly and statement sant quarterly.
No interest penalty for withdrawals. Deposits and withdrawals aru swiftly
entered into our computer system programmed specifically for our
Statement Savings Customers,

Minimum
SI 000
90 flays
lompounded
Daily*

This is NBNJ's most popular savings account. It pays a full S%% interest,
compounded daily from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. The interest
credited to your account quarterly at the close of the last business day of
each March, June, September and December, This means an actual yield
of 5.39% in just one year.

M j
81000

1 to 2".-
years*

•Certificates
lose 90 days1 may be

interest

This is the best way to save if you have funds you can
leave on deposit for a specific length of time. You receive
the very highest interest rate we offer, and you have a
choice of 3 certificates — depending upon how much you
want to invest and the period of time best suited to your
financial situation. It's a great way to watch your money
grow, with no risk. On all Savings Certificates, interest
is guaranteed when held to maturity.

withdrawn before maturity; however, by federal regulation, deposits withdrawn Before maturity
and revert to passbook interest rates.

Minimum
S1000

2".: to 4
years"

Minimum
55Q0Q

J years —
Limited Offer-

Choose the Savings Account that Suits You Best at

THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW JERSEY
460 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Berkeley Heights •Cranford • Edison • Garwood • Metuehen • Middlesex • New Brunswick • North Brunswick
Piscataway •Plainfield •Scotch Plains "South Brunswick - Kendall Park •Spotswood •Westfield

MEMBER: FIDELITY UNION BANCORPORATION • F.D.I.C.
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Aids Junior
High Students

How do you cope with the
changes your child is experienc-
ing In junior high school? The
problems of adjusting during the
critical years of 11 to 14 are
difficult for parents and child-
ren, But parents can sase the
problems and build the basis for
a life long relationship of under-

standing and closeness. The child
who said on Sunday, "Sure, I'll
help," and retorts on Monday,
"Whaddaya think I am, your slave
or something?'' Warm and
friendly at times, stubborn, diso-
bedient and unruly at others, the
child can be definitely character-
ized as unpredictable, Eccen-
tric dress , sloppiiiess and dir t-
iness are crying for parents but
there will be ways of covering
up a new body or trying on a
new image for size. If we know

fully why children at a certain
age behave the way they do we
can sometimes upon reflection,
understand, feel better .and think
more clearly how to help them ~
and ourselves,

RESOLVE invites junior high
school parents to participate in a
series of parent svorkshops which
will explore the changes children
experience in puberty and the ad-
justments they face inmakingthe
transition to junior high school.
Parents have found that edu-

cational groups dealing with be-
havioral attitudes and child rea r -
ing problems under the lead-
ership of a RESOLVE profession-
al and a school guidance counsel-
or have been very helpful to them.

At each session there is an
opportunity for questions, d is -
cussions and group interaction.
Each group is limited to 15
participants and meets for 4 s e s -
sions. These educational groups
are free of charge to the resi-
dents of Scotch Plains and Fan-

wood, and meet at the RESOLVE
office. A group will start Mon-
day, September 29 from 8 to 10
p.m. All meetings are held at
RESOLVE. 1834 Front Street.
Tha parent workshops are con-
ducted by Dr. Blanche Isaac,
Consulting Psychologist. Addi-
tional workshops can be sched-
uled as reservations warrant. If
you have any questions, or wish
to reserve a place, call
RESOLVE - 322-5675,

Save $20 or more on
Complete Brake Overhaul

Drum brakes on all 4 wheels.

All Fords,
Chevys,

Plymouths & most U.S. compacts.

Front disc & rear drum brakes.

85
All Fords,
Chevys,
Plymouths

& most U.S. compacts. Ixcludes
Corvettes & foreign cars.

Savings range from $20 to $25,
depending on make and model car.

Offer ends October 31.
We'll install our best brake linings and disc pads,
warranted against wearout for 30,000 miles or 30 months.
Resurface disc rotors and brake drums.
Rebuild wheel cylinders. Overhaul caliper assemblies.
Drain, refill and check hydraulic system,
Lubricate front-wheel bearings.
Road-test car.

LIMITED WARRANTY
Brake llnlngs/disc pads Installed by Exxon Company. U.S.A. (a division ot Exxon
Corporation) ere warranted to tha original purchaser against failure due to defacts
in material ind workmanship and due to wearout for 30.000 mil t i or 30 months,
whichever comes first. If brake linings/disc pads sold and installed by our service
department wear out or fall within the specified period, we will furnish replacement
brake linings/Bads at no extra charge. Installation colt will be charged after the
first 90 days or 4,000 miles, whichever comes first. Warranty is void if vehicle is
used for commercial, competitive or rae|nfl purposes. This warranty will be honored
at any official Exxon operated Car Cart Center.

Tune-up special!
Includes parts & labor.

Here's what we'll do:
• Install new spark plugs, points and

condenser.
• Verify timing and set point dwell

electronically.
• Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture.
• Electronically check ignition system.
• Check battery: check PCV valve.

g y 3.95
Standard 6-eylinder U.S. cars.

Regularly $39.95
Standard B-eylinder Fords,
Chevys, Plymouths & most
U.S. compacts.

Air-conditioned ears higher. Check
our prices for other makes and
models.
Replacement parts other than
spark plugs, points and condenser
additional, if needed.

Offer ends NovembBr 30.

Lube, filter
&oil change.

$04S
Includes chassis lube, new oil
filter, and up to 5 quarts of
Exxon Plus Motor Oil.
(Uniflo®, our finest oil,
only 150 more per quart.)

Offer ends November 30.

Radiator
flush & fill.
$'

We'll flush cooling system
and put in up to 2 gallons of
antifreeze/coolant. Inspect
belts and hoses.

C h a r g e i t on your Exxon Credit Card, BankAmericard'
or Master Charge* Card.

Fall battery sale!
AHas 42-month

battery

S334O
With trade-in.
Regularly $38.40
Atlas PacesetterTM
PA-24.

Atlas 60-month
battery,

With trade-h.
Regularly $51.Ug
Atlas Premium Power
PHD-24,

Check our values on other sizes.

Offer ends November 30.

= A T L A S ^. : • : • ATLAS •
= PACESETTER - U = WM'MMMWBB

LIMITED WARRANTY
Atlas Batteries

Free replacement if your PA battery, when used for the
specified purpose, falls within 80 days of purchase and
cannot be made serviceable by recharging. Same free
replacement offer if our Atlas PHD battery falls within one
year of purchase. After the free replacement period, we
replace the battery, if defective, and charge you only for
the period of ownership, based on our latest catalog retail
trade-in price, pro-rated over the months of the warranty;
Atlas PA-42 months, and Atlas PHD-BO months. Does not
cover batteries opened or tampered with or destroyed by
willful abuse, fire, theft, wreck, explosion or recharging.

Ask for our free battery check. We'll
check the state of charge, clean posts,
.check cables, inspect case, determine age,
and give you a report on your battery's
condition.

3 area locations. Call or come by today!
Madison

377-0058
122 Main Street at Greenwood Ave.

Madison, N.J.

Radburn
786-1016

22-20 Fair Lawn Ave. at Plaza Road
Fair Lawn, N.J.

Fanwood
322-9088

South Avenue at Terrlll Road
Fanwood, N.J.



SPORTS
Basketball Workshop
To Hear Guest Speaker

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Varsity basketball Uoach joe
Colunian announced today thai Mr. Hank Slidar, nationally acclaimed

basketball shooting ,
[will lie the guest speaker ut a
Market ball Workshop to lit: liuld
Friday and Saiurday, Octubur
3rd and 4ih en Terrill Junmr High
(Scotch lJlainsj and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood I ligh .School r e s -
pectively,

Mr, Slid'jr will present a shutt-
ing demonstration and lectu.ru on
Friday evening, October 3rd
at Terrill from H p.m. till 9::i0
p.rn, On Saturday morning, Mr.
Slider will work with a group of
players at thu High School Gym
frum 9 a.m. till 11 a.m.

For many years Mr. Slider
has studied and taught thi art of
shooting. SVorking with all age
groups across the country, he has
broken down the basic skill? in-
volved in shooting. He shows the
correct use of the finger tips, the
flex of the wrist and the impor-
tance of the follow-through.

Many Coaches on all levels
have sought Mr, Slider's help.
Temple, Duke, Utah and Ford-
ham are just a few of the many
colleges that have benefited from
his years of experience and teach-
ing skills. This year he will
work with theN.B.A. Capital Bul-
lets (Was Unseld and company),

Canister Drive

Will Benefit

Junior Raiders
The weather un Sunday, Sep-

tember 2B w;is perfect for foot-
ball, but the fiuld conditions after
the svetsk long, ruin that hit the
area were bad cau^in^ postpone-
ment of fhe schuduled gamei.
These fame--, will Iw played at a
latL-r date.

Both tiiK Friday and Saturday
morning Sessions are open tu fhe
public. Area Coaches and their
players have been invited to at-
tend. Joe Coleman, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School var-
sity coach and his assistant John
Patterson, are directing the two
day workshop. The Recreation
Commission and Recreation Di-
rectors -- Richard Marks of
Scotch Plains and Edward
Lamberson of Fanwood are co-
sponsorlni this event. Coaches
from all Recreation Leagues in
these towns are encouraged to
attend for some valuable coaching
tips.

On Satufl.iy, Or inhr r 1, Mi? a n -
nual huuau-i ()-!ioi_i',f canis ter
dr ive will be in,-Id to ra ise fundi.
to support the Junior Kinder
Football Lc-a,_,Uj prtmram this
yea r . When a unifoi mud pUyur
ca l l s ,n your house, v:i,- a^k fur
your support of this worthwhile
spurts, a.-tivuy, Ytmr cuntr ibu-
tiuns uv'ir the y.j i r 3 IMJ p e r m i t -
ted thy k-agiii- to provide j^ood
basic football insfru, lion fur 250
hoys each year . Pk-'isv; Imlp us
to continue this, prugram, juyi
think , the hoy who (."ills on you
could be a future high -i haul,
Cullijge or p:-ofeS3i,i[ial [oulijall
player.

Our next rt-^ulai scheduled
game-, will be held at Terrill
junior Hifih School nn Sunday,
October 5 starting at 12;45 p.m.
Sey you at the kick off.

Inttvitahle
Salesman — Thi.s mod el

has titop.speed of 120 miles
un hour, and .she'll stop on
a dime.

Prospect-That\s fine. But
what happens thnn"5

Salu.sman--A little putty
knitu comes out and scrapes
you off the windshield.

- .
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CittJ Pontlao
7 6 PONTIACS on
OVER 250 NEW & USED

CARS IN STOCK . . .

Bdl NO GIMMICKS

ITT

1 . 1 .

3-". I

T7L

ri

n.r

Dealer Prep &
Freight Included
in SALE PRICE!!

Brand New 1976
GRAND PRIX

List Price $4,999,
2-dr, Hardtop, in-
cludes all standard
Factory equipment,
including auto, trans.,
Steel b«lted radial

tires, PS, POW disc brakei, 350 eid V8,
protective bumper strips, clock, custom steer-
ing wheel, and Formal roof line.

BRANDT
NEW 73 LEFTOVERS

'75 ASTRA H.B.
Hatchback, 140, 2BBL, 4
speed, A.C. AM radio, p.5
wheel covers, tinted alass
WW Tires, Stock No, S-737
list S3992,50, includes
dealer prep. & Jreujht

SALE
PRICED $3499
•75CATALINA 1- dr.

VB Auto,, P,S,, P.S., Air
condition, tinted glass,
WW radjul tires, AM/FM
rear speaker, rally wheels
bumper guards, Slock
No,5-656, list S5B44,JU,
includes dealer orep,
4 fre l,ht.

SALE f»mee

'75 VENTURA 2-dr.
50 fi l l i5 c.i 3 ioeetl sid
jn-j fjgiu P'i litierBlas'j

es sscij '5-692 hs*

PRICED $ 3 1 9 9

'75 BONNEVILLE 2-dr.
VB aulo PS PB air cold
AM FM radirj rfar iBejker
Cfyiie tcntrol rail, jvneeis.
Pew windows till wheel tinted
iidss ww steel belied tires

ctnrb
SALE
PRICE $4999

SALE
PRICi
SALE EXTENDED

$4329 Price fne/udei
Oea/er Prep, & Freight

76 FIREBIRD
List price S4111 2>dr. hardtop, includes
all standard factory equipment, includ-
ing 250 eid 6 cyl., steel bolted radial
tires, 3 spd. std, trans., PS, Front disc
brakei. Bucket seats.

SALIC
PRICE

s deafer prep. &

NO MONiY DOWN

100% FINANCING
NOW AVAILABLE!

Yrs 01 Queen Cily «,f i nn finance the lull
pufehfi*? pru? wi fh up la 4S me^fhi fs p§¥
lor qwolided buy»r» All SALi PBICiS IN.
CLUDE Frnghl and dealer t j r fp l l ( ( n ( f

and io l« i l o i n i r a 3-6 w t del an 76
f b

BRAND NEY/

76 ASTRE
List price S3193, 2-dr. coupe, includes all
factory equipment, including 140 eid 4
cyl. eng., 3 speed floor shift, front disc
brakei, bucket seats, carpeting, deluxe
steering wheel.

SALE
PRICE

SSU IIWMEDIATi PEUVERY!!

f7S Executive Cars
7 5 VENTURA SJ 2-dr.

Maaei SJ Bucket i c i t i , PS PB
TG AC juto va «« i i i [j it j
tire1, humper ^trip'a radici DOdv
Clrd racing mirrurs >,tucl- »5
M. lui J^ieSO^ 7 184 mi

PRICKD $ 4 0 9 9

'75CATAUNA4-dr.
VS PS PB AC AM T M •
'iHejVef remote mirrui .Jel
whl cvrs I G hod/sidemidi
vinyl ml w*. Mi tiltcl hrei
S i a V s ; 9 a

Sfti& $4299

75LEMANSWigon
-"• '.mi 76 ,1'jt'i <u_. PS. PB
AM FM ' . i\iker lUl) lack

remote miifur *iRd cifltf nijis
(It-I whl t v r i lui B u i m'er
p.tidi «ork "b-Gl1! list
f1:.?:1! i u 11 491 mi

PRICE $ 4 3 9 9

•75CATAUHA2-dr.
VH iutu PS fB F' W A C
vin/l rgut AM FM ̂ tert-u rjNy
whl fpmtste mifrgr cstm %tf
whl , T u bud^,ide rnid AA
itl Ejltd tire!, Piu% nuri^ .j.nef

SAH
PRICE $4499

UTJ

J—J

TTT

I I
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Match Will Decide

Tennis Championship
The Men's Doubles Championship of the Scutch Plains Kucrea-

tion Adult Tennis Tournament will bu decided 10:00 a.m. Sunday,
Oct. 5th at the Kramer Manor Tennis Courts. Mark Comoro and
George Sussman reached the finals with a 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 victory
over Vincu Ciaglia and John [Jradway,

In the mixed doubles divis-
ion Walter and Dolores Lieb
ousted Vince and Donna Ciaglia
7-6, 6-3, jack and Rose Broni-
kowski eliminated George and
Jerri Kelly 6-1, 6-2, then bes-
ted Roy Quist and Marie Sal-
vato 6-2, 6—1 in a 2nd round
match, George Tomkin and Fay
Warshaw won over Helen and
Bob Piasecki 6-1, 6-3, Hal and
Joe Behrman downed Dale and
Barbara Hooper 6-1, U-6, 6-1,
Art Sock and Grace Bischoff
advanced to the 2nd round 6-3,
6-3 over Bernie Reilly and Rob-
bie Mason, Ken Sooth and Paula
Alello rolled to a 6-2, 6-2 win
over Lenore and Marty Bowne,
Jean Wetzel and John Sullivan
coasted 6-0, 6-2 over Fontaine
and Louis Gatti. Don DeNitzio
and Kit Laudati stopped Shelly and
Linda Weinstock 6-1, 0-6, 6-4,
then lost to Vern and June Da-
vis 6-1, 6-1. Hollis Williams
and Annette Stinson bested Kdth-
erine and Walter Filipski 6-2,
6-2, Monk and Marl McDevlct
won over Ed and Lucille NicGann
6-4, 6-3, Rick Marks and Vicky
Banach ousted Judy Butz and
David Pierce 6-J, 6-1, then lost
to Deane Kumpf and Don Rich
6-1, 3-6, 7-6 in the 2nd round.
Mark and Arlene Comora bested
Martha and Walter Berghahn 6-2,
6-0, Rocco and Mary Ann Fen-
ella coasted 6-2, 6-1 over Diane
and Ed Collins, Carl and Backv
Factor downed Janice and Bill
Tigho 7-5, 6-2, Pat and Doris
Papero advanced 6-3, 6-4 over
John Lies and Cynthia Coffman,
Dennis and Judy Pedicini posted
a 7-5, 6-2 win over Richard
and Joan Coll, and Marv and
Alice Agran coasted 6-2, 6-0 over
jack Tiernay and Eileen Mertz,
then were edged by George and
Sue Sussman 6-2, 5-7, 7-6 in the
second round.

In second round play in the
men's singles division George
Sussman topped jerry Grimmer,
George Kelly won over Ellis
Siics:" 0~<?, P-'-, n-J, John Hat-
field stopped Rick Marks 6-2,
6-4, Roy Qui?t edged Mark Co-
mora 6-4, 5-7, 6-3, Bud Haines
eliminatid Holhs Williams 6-1,
6-3, Marty Stern rolled over Ted
Whitcomo 6-1, 6-1, Marv Agran
ousted Jsrry Dolan 1-6, 6-1, 6-2,
and Sid Keoughan wo:-; down
Marty Warshav, i-6, 6-3, 0-4,

In the woman's doubles divis-
ion the Finals are scheduled for
Friday, Oct. 3rd at 10:00 a.m. ar.
the Kramer Manor Courts be-
tween Barbara Keoughan - Pat
L=vine and June Davis - Connie
Miller.

Awards Night

For Girls Softball
The Scotch

the nnuil
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F.Y.O, Awards

Dinner On

Saturday
The Fanwood Youth Organi-

zation will hold its annual base-
ball awards dinner this Saturday,
October 4th at 6 p.m, The gala
event %vill be held at the Trinity
Reform Church, 401 Greenbrook
Road, North Flainfield. For the
low price of 52.75 per ticket,
the F.Y.O. players, their fam-
ilies and friends can feast upon
a family style spaghetti dinner.
If you haven't already purchased
your tickets, please contact your
team manager right away. No
tickets will be sold at the door,
Hope to see you there,

October 13th is the closing
date for F.Y.O. basketball reg-
istration. All young men and boys
from Fansvood who sign up before
the final day are assured of being
placed on a team. Late appli-
cants will be placed on a wait-
ing list and will only be ros -
tered if an opening occurs. Don't
take chances, get your regis-
tration form in on time. There
are no bench warmers in the
F.Y.O. Every player that shosvs
up for his game is assured of
playing. Be a competitor not a
spectator; sign up.

In order to better balance the
competition, it has been |,»Cided
to form a new league. Antici-
pating an enrollment of about 240
youths, the leagues have been
divided as follosvs: 4 Senior Lea-
pie teams, 6 junior, 6 Intermed-
iate and 6 Midget League teams.
The Midget League teams will
play a 10 game schedule and it is
planned that the rest will play 12

Park Set For

Soccer Opener
Park junior High's Soccer

team opens m> '75 season on the
road against Kuwameeh Junior
High of Union on September 2l),
Charlie Kline, starting his 2nd
season an soccer coach is very
optimistic, "The boys have been
working very hard despite the wea-
ther and they appear anxious for
the season,"

Returning from last years team
(4 wins 5 losses 2 ties) with
considerable experience are;
Halfbacks Matt Myuska and Drew
Ogden. Forwards Carlo DeNizo,
Pete Coleman, Kevin Crosby and
John Terry will probably start
and be relieved by Scott Solaz-
zo, George Cummings. Gary
Norwood will start as goalie and
be spelled by newcomers John
Faber and Sal D'Agostaro, The
offensive line will greatly benefit
from Adolf Marisl, Paul Mahon
and Joe DeFrancesco, The de-
fense will be anchored by full-
backs Richard Hoffman and Steve
Theirbach, Park managed to
scrimmage Terrill junior High
last week and Coach Kline
was very pleased with what he
saw.

The remaining members of the
team are Paul Marino, Domenic
Monaco, Rick Frank, joerg Kue-
hnl, Rick Snow, Pat King, William
Theirbach, Hans Case, Mike Tog-
lia and John Morris. Come out
and support park 's Soccer Team.

PARK'S SCHEDULE

September. 29 - Kawameeh, Oct.
S - Hillside, Oct. 14 - Burner:.
October 21 -Kawameeh, October
27 - Orange Ave. Nov. 3 -
Roselle Catholic. October 10 -
Edison j r . High. October 15 -
Roselle. October 23 - Burnet.
October 29 - Clark. November
5 - Pingry.

games apiece. The boys in each
league will be closer in age and
hopefully closer in size than in
previous years.

There is always a need for fath-
ers to help out, Please check
one of the boxes at the bottom
of your son's application. Come
join your son and other young
men of our community in an even-
ing of fun and excitement that
can take place on a basketball
court.

ECTACULAR
Lait chance to save on 1975 Velvet ot the old price.
1<?76'$ will be higher. We will allow the down pay-
ment on ony ear traded regardless of year er condi-
tion. Up te 48 months to pay for all qualified buyers
with only one bank loan. Immediate delivery on all
models and colors.

7 4 JEEP SAVE
Sr:,6 ',£ 3,10 Ifa-S rs

D'S-J 'it. 110* Bb* n
Of s c;rr5a*, j*reS *

73 TOYOTA $2895

7 4 PINTO $3295

72 VOLVO $3295

'.'•..'; A

7 1 VOLVO

i- : j : W 110

SAVE

7 0 VOLVO

7 2 TRIUMPH

SAVE
'IS'3 Si"-

S1995

71 VOLVO SAVE
142S, blue 4-ipett! fadia, PS

'71 VOLVO SAVE
Wjgoi ,ellCA AW-TM raaiO_ai_r
conditiQn agio Ifjns . 34,212

7 1 VOLVO SAVE
; 4 I 3 I'flf 4-sieefl i ra r j AM

7 1 VOLVO W M 5
PS, FB 51,672 rr.i.es

"68 TOYOTA $1395
Lirona 2-ar hardioD auts
AM FM radio * W iires.
ana Clean. SI,3«C miles

68 VOLVO SAVE
W FMP 1EM 5 Seen Cc.se W

' lo ic A steed trans, a snarp c r
innde an^ oui

VOLVO DEMONSTRATORS

WILLEAi
505 Somerset St., No, Ptainfield

7§62239
Two Blotks in F>»ra RI 12

Schedule Of Raider Games For 1975
VARSITY

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

4
11
18
25
1
8
15
27

FOOTBALL

Linden
Plainfield
Westfield
Union
Bloomfield
Nutley
Granford
Clark

_ 1^75: VARSITY KESIiKVIZS
All ;

Away
Home O c t >

Away Occ_
Homo O c C i

Away O c t i
Home Nov_
Away Nov.
Home Nov.

u 4:00 P.M.

6
13
20
27
,3

. 10
, 17

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

6
13
20
27
3
10
21

Linden
Plainfield
Westfield
Union
Bloomfielc
Nutley
Plainfield

1

Linden
PlainfLeld
Westfield
Union
Bloomfield
Nutley
Cranford

, -1975

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home

- 1975:

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home

Results At

Scotch Hills
The results of the "Odd Hole"

Tournament of the Women's Org-
anization of Scotch Hills Country
Club on Tuesday, Sept. 30 was
as follows:
" A " FLIGHT;

1st - Mrs . R.P, Rose. 2nd -
Mrs. Charles English, 3rd -
Mrs. Robert Stelnbruch,
" B " FLIGHT:

1st - Mrs . R. Allen. 2nd -
Mrs. George Dixon. 3rd - Mrs .
R. Linge.
" C " FLIGHT;

1st - Mrs. George Sector.
2nd - M r s , Joseph Hyman. 3 rd -
Mrs. W. Reilly, Mrs, Robert
Burch, j r . , Mrs. Edward Adams.
LOW GROSS - 45;

Mrs. Charles English.

LOW PUTTS - 14;
Mrs. William Dixon, Mrs.

George Sector, Mrs . W, Reilly.

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TINNIS • GOLF - BASEBALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
BADMINGTON - FISHING
HOCKEY, ITC.

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

j , D, TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 E, Second St. . „ _ , - , -
Scotch Plains 3 2 2 - 7 1 7 7

756*7400

13!
EXCLUSIVE GUARANTEE

13 MONTHS OR 13,000 MILES, WHICHEVER FIRST,
ON INTERNAL ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION, PARTS
AND LABOR, ON ALL REPAIRS OVER FIFTY
DOLLARS, FOR 1971 AND NEWER VW'S! NO OTHER
VW DEALER IN THIS AREA OFFERS THIS 13/13
GUARANTEE.

V W WAGONS
S Q U A R . E B A C K Green, Automatic, Radio, W/Ws

VW 411 Wagon, Auto., Radio, Radial Tires, Yellow

S Q U A R E B A C K Orange, 4 Speed, Radio, WWs, Roof Rack

S Q U A R E B A C K 4 Speed, Green, Radio WW's

VW BUS 7 Pass,, 4 Speed, AM-FM, Side Step, Bumper
Guards, Like New

S Q U A R E B A C K Orange, 4 Speed, Radio, WW's, Bumper
Guards

S Q U A R E B A C K . Green, 4 Speed, Radio, WW's, Bumper Guards!

VOLKSWAGENS
I VW D A S H E R 2 Dr., Sunroof, Auto, AM-FM

! B A J A Special Edition, Silver, Very Nice

B E E T L E 4 Speed, Yellow, Radio, W/Ws

I VW 412 4 Door, Auto., Radio, Radial Tires

! F A S T B A C K Orange, Auto,, A/C, Radio

I S U P E R B E E T L E 4 Speed, Radio, W/Ws

S U P E R B E E T L E 4 Speed, Green, Radio

i K A R M A N N G H I A Conv,, 4 Speed, AI^FM

i VW C O N V E R T I B L E Super Beetle, 4 Speed, Radio, WW1

! S U P E R B E E T L E 4 Speed, Red, Radio

B E E T L E Auto, Radio, L. Blue

SPORTS B U G Yellow, special Edition, 4 Speed

VW 411 4 Dr., Auto, Green, Like New

! B E E T L E Radio, WW's, Yellow, AM-FM

i B E E T L E Demo., Blue, 4 Speed, Radio

! S U P E R B E E T L E Radio, 4 Speed, orange

AND MANY MOtE IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!
H o u r s ; M e n , t h r u T h u r s , j . j i F r i . g • 6 , S a l , 9 - 5

UNION COUNTY VOLKSWAGEN
-V: ' 1124 SbCith AveW Plfllnfield * ^



SPORTS
P i'ograms For

Junior Tennis Tourney Ends

Tom Doyle, left, awarded trophies to young tennis s tars . Right
Jan Solondz and Rich Marks look on at presentation ceremonies.

The 4th Annual junior Tennis
Tournament for Scotch Plains and
Fan%vood was concluded last
week. The tournament was con-
ducted over a 5 day period with
over 50 youngsters participating.
Both Fanwood and Scotch Plains
had set aside courts for the event
but because of torrential rain
Kramer Manor were the only ones
used. The excitement was cl i-
maxed with the presentation of
trophies to the winners and run-
ners up by Tom Doyle, president
of the jaycees of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood and Richard Marks
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission,

Roland Livney topped FranK
Rothweiler 6-3, 6-2 in the 13-15

Plains Athletes

Featured In
Track Annual

Jim Hirchak, Don Fink, Bob
Calhoun and Sal Ferrara of
Scotch Plains are amongthe hun-
dreds of athletes featured in the
1975-76 fall edition of the New
Jersey High School Track and
Field annual, published here this
month.

The annual covers all aspects
of boys and girls1 scholastic track
and field in New Jersey, includ-
ing reviews of the 1974-75 saa-
son, the top performances in all
indoor and outdoor events, al l-
time performance lists, state and
county records, team and indivi-
dual winners of the major cross-
country meets, etc.

Featured on the cover of this
year's annual are the top boy and
girl athlete of the past season,
Marty Ludwikowski of Cherry
Hill West and Hilary Noden of
Hopewell Valley, who won their
respective titles at the 1974 state
all-group meet in the boys' two
mile and fir ls ' mile, respectiv-
ely.

Copies of the annual are av-
ailable at $1,50 from the editor-
publisher, Edward j . Grant, 39
Mill Pond Rd., New Providence,
N.J., 07974.

year old boys category. This was
a hard fought victory in the larg-
est draw of the tournament. Close
to 32 boys entered this event.
Lisa Wetzel beat Tracey Behr-
man 8-3 to win the top placd in
the girls 13-15 age category,
David Stern outlasted Danny
Flack 6-7, 6-1, 6-2 to take the
boys 12 and under age group

Cara A gran edged KathyKeou-
ghn 8-6 to take the 12 and un-
der age group.

Interest was high and congra-
tulations are offered to all the
winners, "I'm sure we'll be
seeing these names in future
tennis headlines for many years
to come" commented Ms.
Jan Solondz coordinator of the
event.

New Coach For

Soccer Team
The Varsity Soccer Team got

a new coach with the resigna-
tion from Al Formicella. For-
micdlla found it necessary to
resign due to health and personal
reasons. The new coach Is Tom
Breznitsky, who has coached the
J.V. team for the last few years.
He comes to the varsity level with
good credentials, as his J.V.'s
have lost only seven games in
his four years with them.

This year the new coach hopes
to turn around last years 3-9-0
record. He has a young team to
work with, they are lineman: John
Ahle (SR), Mike Carnacchia(JR),
Ron Bruno (JR), Al Checchlo
(SR), John Appezato (SOPH),
Dave Knots (JR), and Doug Ap-
plegate (JR), Halfbacks; Jim
jacobson (JR), Bob Berwick (SR),
Tim Sullivan (SR), Tim Laspe
(SOPH), Gary Carnavalli (JR),
und Rich Hohei (SR), Full-
backs- Don Black (JR), John Le-

The Month

AI Library
The Scotch Plain-, Public Li-

brary will present Alistair
Cooke's "America," a thirteen -
part film series tracing the his-
tory of the United States, Thu
series will be shown on conse-
cutive Mondays at 3;30 p.m. and
8:00 p.m. The first segment
will be shown on October 6 and
it is entitled "The New Found
Land," This segment portrays
what the first European settlers
found when they arrived and the
changes that their settlement
brought about in America, The
October 13 segment is entitled
"Home away from home," This
segment shows how the first per-
manant settlements were ach-
ieved. Described are the early

Open House For

Pre-Sehoolers

At Plains "Y??

parents and children are in-
vited to an open h^use to visit
pre-school activitis1. of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Y, Sunday,
October S, There will be an
opportunity to meet and talk to
the teachers, as well as to in-
spect the facilities, according to
Joan Sprague, the Y's Pre-School
Director.

Open House at the Y's Grand
Street and Union Avenue loca-
tion will be from 1 to 2 p.m.
At the 1340 Martlne Avenue site,
open house for the morning clas-
ses will be from 3 to 4 p.m.;
for the afternoon classes, from 4
to 5 p.m. Refreshments will be
served. For more information,
contact Mrs, Sprague, at the Gym
jams office, 889-5455. Baby
Power, Kindergym, and swim
classes are underway at both the
Grand Street and Martins Avenue
facilities.

Information about the new pre-
school ballet classes will be av-
ailable at the open house. They
will be offered to 5-day classes
on a weekly basis. Special a r -
rangements may be made to in-
clude others.

Activities for this special Y
pre-school week will continue
with an observation of fire p re -
vention week, Scotch Plains
Fire Department will visit both
locations with a fire truck. There
will be demonstrations of equip-
ment and basic fire prevention
will be emphasized by Harry
Messemer, j r . , Scotch Plains
Fire Chief,

heay (JR), Jim Hivick (SR), and
Fred Laspe (SR), Goalies; Don
Wiener (JR) and Pete Siegel
(SR). The captains are Al Chsc-
chio and Fred Laspe.

colonies, why culnnihts canvj tn
America and Lhu life thsjy fuuiid
wlmn Lhi:-'y arrived,

Stfveral luclureh will bu pre-
sumed at Llie Library this Fall,
The first will bu OH Thursday,
October 2 at »:00 p.m. Mrs.
Paula Qrennan, Director with
Mary Kay Cosmetics, will give
a "show and tel l" pressntulmn
on the basics of skin care and
fashion make-up techniques.
With skin care the emphasis,
this program promises to bu of
interest to all women - - tuen-
age to senior citizens.

On Thursday, October 16 at
8;30 p.m., Mr. Michael Willard,
an investment counselor, will
speak on "Tax Savings and Es-
tate Planning," The program will
emphasize practical methods for
reducing income and estate taxes.
Mr. Willard will be joined by an
attorney and both will be avail-
able for a question and answer
period at the end of their pre-
sentation.

Mrs, W.ire, I In - ( Jnklrun's Li -
b r a r u i M , lui-, .irin>.>u,< v J i h n i a l -

t h o u g h I h e i ' . i l l s • - , i u n s of s t c i r y

h o u r s r a r l f j f l mi ( i t I U 1 J . , T 1 , t h e r e

; i r e .1 f<"A i.pijrnn; ' . r e m a i n i n g ,

Sturv hum- I'J held cm Wednes-
days at Li):(J() - liKit) a.m. and
!:3f) - 2;(J0 p.m. f'o attend a
child must be lour years old and
have i-jgisiered with Lhe (,,hild-
run's Librarian, Anyone intt-res-
tud in having their children at-
tend should contact Mrs, Wan.'
at the library.

In thej display case is a col-
lection of handmade articles done
by the members of tlit icotch
Plains Historical Society for the
benefit of the Society, Many of
the articles are seasonal items,
such as a raffia scarecrow to
tr* used as a door decoration and
witches for Halloween fun. The
Items will tay on display until Oct-
ober 15 and then they will be av-
ailable from the members at the
Cannonball House starting Oct-
ober 19.

WESTFIELD FORD'S
FALL

CLEARANCE SALE
ON ALL

USED CARS
Over 50 To Choose From

Must make room for '76 trades

All cars comm with 100% Power-Trans.

Warranty and 100% State Inspection

ALL CARS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

Come in and Browse Around

WESTFIELD
r

319 NORTH AVI. , WiSTFIilD
Dial AP-A-FORD (232-3673)

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1920

Open 3 N i t t s Mon,, Tues. & Thurs. t i l l 9 P.M.

GOLFER!
NAME BRANDS
Top Qualify Clubs

Bogs & Balls . , ,
AT A PRICE!

Golfpridm Grips Installed
Wooe/s Refinished
Golf Clubs Repairmd

2544 Plamfield Aye,, Scotch

232-1748
Tues. to Sal 8:30 A M - S P.M.

Closed Sun 4 Mon., Eves, By Appt

CONVERTIBL

From 31.95
INSTALLED (for most cars)

AS LOW AS

'99.95
INSTALLED

Mufflers* Seat Covers •Brakes
• Shocks • Auto Glass
ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

DAILY TILL 6
THURS TILL 9
SAT TILL 5 30

OHARCE IT

Call 322-6787
SCOTCH PLAINS

I76S ROUTE 22
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Nunui; is Hi;m-:nv CIVI;N thai tin,-
rownship Council of thL' ruunship ul
icoich Finns will huld a public lu'.ir-
InjJ on riu-5i1.iv, Otlobi'i 1 I, LOTS,
Jt 8:Jil p.m. in lllu hi'mell I'UinsMUIH-
cipal lliuUlini;, 1 art. AVL-IUU-. hcou-h
T'lains, Ne» jcrst'V, tu cunsuk-r tilt1

n-purt or the C"niiiH"i'suiiH-i-'i at \ < "
31-9Smt.Mil of llie ro«n?lup ii( Si-ouh
Flams L-iim-fiMiiiig the Ivnefll1; ilenvcd
bv uurE*iiii kiriLis. fronting un;

(Jl w'.S. High«.w No. 2.'. smith suit-
nnlv, (rom I Ilium wtnui.1, north .ippru-
\iinaii-lv **<Hi fct-i;

(_ni fi uni the iniei-jtviu'ii of K3liw.iv
RoJrt .inilCuopcT- sti-t-ct. L-xiciidiiig along
Coopi-i bUf i l in ,1 mj i lh t i iv tin I'ltlon
.lpproMni.Hulv "OH ft: i; -mri

(L-I liL-)iiHiiini; -it tin- Miuthtrlv tv'i--
mimis of Cinihli-' Ho.ul ,im1 I'\IL'IH1III£
M'iiituM-,lL-iiv throilfih Iluj lAiSiMnent
JnpluMni.lU'lv l.ll.Vl linear fuut lu thf
imcr^v i io i i uf the t'.bcmL-m ^ith k a i -
il.iii kiu<1;
.iiii- In tin liistalljuon of s.initai-v
ktnvi F in U.S. lliglmav So. 2i, iUihwav
H.!,i.1 inH Ci-'iptT ^[i i-ft, .inri Clnnibk-
Ko,ici ID benefits said [Tunis, as .iu-
tiiLM i.'t?t1 hv Ordinance- 72 - 2^,

.\U intciu-stod por^omj niav be
present and h--! heard.

l t v IVunglup Clt'i'k in.iv hf roa.ht-d
bv iclephunf .It .^J-h'Onfrum J:00a.in.
to 4;iin p.m. to sujiplv anv jiidninnal
information.

HI-LHN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

I hi. riMizs-, Oct.: and >), HTJ
r E I : - ; S13.2Q Each

TOWNhlliH 01- bCuTCll PLAINS
UUAKUOI" AHjUSl'MliNr

Thure will be a regular mei-ting of
the lioard uf Adjustment of Ihtj Fawn-
ship of Scotch Plains at S:IS I'.M,,
Del* 1 f>, 1*375, atihu-Muuicip.il Ruikl*.
liij<, -Utl l'ark Ave,, Scotch Plains,
Na |s, to constdyi' the following ap-
|jeaU;

The appeal ol hcoteh I• l.ims—1-,m—
wood UiMf'-Uof Lducatiuu, 2Jlill PlJIn-
fielil AVL-,, Scotch Pl.ilna, N.J., fur
rvrmisSKin tu install additional paved
jruM ,uul a water tieEeniiun avsteiu an
Lot 23, iiluek .Up, K'"VIII Hd., scotch
Plains, ' ' I ' - 1 pubhe ,'uni-j, In accordance
with ^eclioii 12o^25 yf the ,:onin£ o ld-
lnaiicc,

Tlie appeal of Kuhert Jone1., j r . ,
8W1 Kariiati Rd.. Scotch Plains. N.J.,
for peruiissuin to erect a duelling on
Lot f. Block J"Ji, Mibb l:i-ank St.,
Scotch I'lJlii!.. K-? re-ldi-nce ;'one, in
accordance unh Title -111:58-1.-111 ofthe
r^.j.S. N.

The appu-.U of John M. layloi . 10
MubS Lane, Crjnfui'd, N.J,, fer per-
mission to ereet a utlhtv building re-
placini; easting Liulldni|; oil l.ol i^.
Block J l l -C. l i i lT Lake \vi-.. h;ulch

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'

Call 322-5266

plain?., K-i rt-i-idunee -'une, contrai vto
.Viliun L21>-1SA (8) (ai and Pin-lfi II
(I) of the *'unln£ ordnianee,

I'lie appeal of prank Uhupku, 2281'
htockcr Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J., for
perimssiuil to erect aon.rfarmlvdttell-
ing on Lot 7, illoek S'), Jiul.i Vallev
Ave,, heotch Plains, li=.1busiueh^ .'one.
eiintrarv to Section 1 lb-22 of the ,'0111111',
ordhiau. e,

1 he appeal of K>u en Ihiadai.iiini, 2H72
Grand hi,, Scotch rl.i i i i !,, N,J,, for |wr-
niii-iHiii tu -.oil Chi-iatm.is t r i - c on
Lot I1-, l l l iuk SI, 21!.' Umon We, (at
Route 22). Scotcli Plains, I I - . ' busines!.
,!one, pursuant 10 .Section 12M=28 yf the
/yiunj; ordinance.

The appeal of Hriice I I , Suter, 2(iV2
Deer I'alh, scutch PUuna, N,J,, for
pCfrmis«ilyn 10 install a 5toi.!£e shed
on Lot 0, Hloek 1S1H, 2ft52 LWer Path,
Scotch Plains, K-'J residence /.one,eyu-

trary to sectluu 12b-100 (2) of the
Houhiy ordinance,

Thu apjieal of Seymour's Inc., 237ft
North Ave, Scotch Plains, N.J., fur
perniisslon to alter site plan approved
bv Tovmshlp Council Oct. IS, 1971
for restaurant on Lot !, Block 21(1,
2J7n North Ave,, Scotch l'laius, H-J
.".one, eyntrary to Section 12fi-lH of
the t'ouinp, ordinance.

All interested JKM sons may lie pres^
ent and he heaid* The files |x?rta!n-
in£ to the-sc* appeals art.- in the office
ol the Hoard of Adjustment, l.ill Park
Ave., scotch Plains, N. j , , and art-
available for public Inspection during
ref^ilar office liuurs,

"FHANCliS It. ANUIiKSON,
becietary ty the
Board of Adjustment

I'he HMl-S; Oct. 2, 1475
FEI-.S: 124,72

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Armas

And Include Pmrpmtual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELO

FREDH GRAY.JR.MGR.

233-01*43
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

CRANFOKD
WM.AO0YLF.,UGR

276-0092

Cla$Sifi(Bd Advertising
HELP WANTED

PART TIME
"'ell known Costume jeweliy
Co. now hiring persons over
21, (preferably housewives)
as party plan demonstrators -
Free K i t - No Coll, -No.. Del, •
No Pkg, - we train you - aver-
age earnings per ev. $45,00
comrn, - Make your own hours •
For appt. call 752-0018 9-5 p.m.

LADIES- Earn SSS or Gifts
Money • for Clubs, Churches,
Organizations! Gifts for run-
ning a Party in your home!
fry' l t ! It's Fun! Call Collect
oday 1 (203) 673-3455, or write
Santa's parties, Dept, B,
Avon, Conn, OOni

H1LP WANTED

INSURANCE
Career Position

Motional Company, Local
Area, All Fringe benefits.
Training Sales7v<onogement
S200 week and Training Al-
lowance. _ „_

~~"" l f . Kay 355-Q200
8:30_- 4 P.M.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

MERCHANDISE

CHILDREN'S CONSIGNIVIENT
SHOP

Maternity, children's— infancy
thru pre-teen, furniture. The
Young Turnabouts, 1631 E.
2nd Street, Scotch Plains.
322-1910, Weds., thru Sat.,
10 to 4. we buy and sell,

THOMAS ORGAN • Model No.
California 261 with Rhythm
Section - one year old. Best
offer. Call 889,9244,

GARAGE SALES SERVICES

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, cal l 572-3354
after 5 P.M." L-ii

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

AUTO MECHANIC for Hire.
Have tools, will travel. Tune-
ups, etc. Call Chris- 322-4215
after 3:00,

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

HOME TYPIST - accurate and
efficient, experienced thesis
typing, desires job contracts,

Call 654-3088,

EXPERIENCED LADY wil l
help invalid, doing light house
work, 515 per morning, wil l
do ironing - pick up and de-
liver. 753-4396.

PETS

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

FOR SALE

SIBERIAN HUSKY pups
AKC reg, S125,00 -phone

469-P4S4

FIREWOOD AND
322-5409

TOPSOIL

J & S USED
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week*
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South
Plainfield 756.3880

GOOD BUYS and GOOD BYES,
at our "we're moving away"
sale - 42 yrs. accumulation.
10 to 4 Fri_ and Sat., Oct. 3
and 4 - 1289 White Oak Road,
(off W, Broad St.) Scotch
Plains,

INSTRUCTION
PIANO- LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teache
md performer has a few open
mis. Any level wi l l be con-
iiderpd. Call 561-3598.

PIANO LESSONS - taught

Dy experienced musician.

Will come to home.755-2917

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters - ; Siding
Additions • Alterations

Quality work, feas
Free estimates,

painting,
onable,
654-5947.

ANTIQUES

ANTIQUES SHOW AND
SALE

All Saints Church-559 Park Ave.

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
October 7 8. 8, 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Admission SI.25

REAL ESTATE

SCOTCH PLAINS • 7 rm., 3
bedroom spl i t . Wall to wall
carpeting, IVj baths, attached
garage, close to school,
transportation and shopping.
$46,500. Call 540-8335.

PIANO 8. OR THEORY tea-
Cher excellent, experienced i n -
structress. Any level lessor,
in my studio. Call 889-1805
ask for Mary Lu.

SERVICES

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764.

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 753-BB7B.

INTERIOR CONSULTANT
Commercial/Residential, Cus-
tom Drapes, Furniture, Car-
pet, Lamps, etc. 968-6409

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

HOME
"IMPROVEMENT CO , INC .

Routt 22, Notth Plainfiild
•1 »• Sa»ri<l II- • * • ! * • • •

PL 1-M18
AddiUQns . Kitchens

ploy Booms Roolino 4 Sidinq
Compliie Home MBderniioIions

FBEE EITIMATES
l i Yfs, ol Soiislocloiy Service
WOmDfi ol Chamber o[ Commerce

NORMAL LAWN Mainter.ance
Landscaping & Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

~~LIONEL TWAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - TradeH
322-6240

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing In quality. Paper & San-
itas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying,
Don Camevale 752-4504..

Business Directory
V. A, OARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Spgci all gin g in Interior and
EsderiDf Painting and do-
c Q r a 11 n q. San i tas WoiU
P g p e r e t c . E x p e r t l y hung,
Rsfifing and Gutter Instal-
lation c, Very Bear,anable(

Fully Jn.' ured,

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,

Soil Conditioning

HASKF.LL BROS,
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2822
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
S Residential

Hew Overhead Doors

of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd,, Fa. Office

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality Paints &

Workmanship

insured

v. ouooiNieua
968-5430

TERMITE
Fiee Eit
Punted i

Pesl Con

f CROWN
CONTROL !HC.
males

!!Ql

Ail W'jif Done To
VA *, FHA

r c » 'A « . ' C ECALL

j , Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any £ All Electncal

Installations

You name it « t dc it
and .it leasonoDle puces

Call 464-2287

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3 5512

DAILY 9:00 TO i:30
THURSDAYS r> TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFiELD

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• > _
COMHCB'- ' IBL

TRIAL•yi/^ Xsh-m I fJ n u s T RI;

m\ **• J AL Tt:i-'ATION£ 4
< f t W k CULL HOUSt"

Vinceni DeStefams
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIEL.D

Open Doily T i l 10 P.M.
Sunday Ti l 8;30 P.M.

SERVICES

PAINTING SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES=
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 756-
4148, anytime.

PAVING - J . noirherty - Bel-
gian Block sidewalks • frae
estimates, 358-6216 days -
561-6452 after 5,

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
T.V, network. Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan,
Member Piano Technician
Guild, Rebuildar, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

RUG SHAMPOOING - Window

washing, panel p'olishins -

odds and ends jobs. Reason-

able price. 753-4396.

TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED.. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates, Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

RAILROAD TIES
(New & used)

For oil your building &

landscape supplies

Creative Supply Co.

Middlesex, N.J,

469-0664
M e n , - S o u 9 - 6

ROBERt DE W Y N G A E B T
141 SOUTH AVE.,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Stilt Firm Mutyil lutsmebili
Iniurtnct Co

Still turn Lilt Tnujrinct Co

Still Firm flit md Csuiilry to
me Qll ici ' r , : BloDminglQn, Uhnsi-l

AVON
NEED MONP.Y TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, have fun,
too! Call for details: Mrs
Muller 756-6828.



REALEStAfE
In New Job Weekend Hik e

l)r, and Mrs. Frank bpirn, formm- residents of Brooklyn, New York;
ar- now residing in their new hume at 805 Dartmoor, Westfield
which they purchased recL-ntly from Mr. and Mrs. Charles lieri^man,
Thu sale of this Multiply Listen prniK-rtv wan negotiated bv Ruth
G. late of ch.;- Petfrson-Kinqle Agency, 350 Park Avunu • .Scotch
Plains, N.J.

IlliNKY SHAW

[lunry Shaw, of TV.XJ Garv
Court, .iCulcii I ' ia ini , has b.'en

turned a Ktist:ai"cli Associart: fil

Kxxon Husaarch and Hngineeriri;";
(Jumpanv. ll£ Wurks in th-.; Gov-
ernment Kih^arch Laboraturij-,
at the Lxxun llcst-arcli Center in
Land an,

Mr, Shav, loiii'Jt' the /•unipany
in 1 967.

list

For Movers

Mr. and Mrs, William iJuchns? ara now living in their nuv. home at
15 Black Birch Kd,, hcotch
Hills Realty negotiated th>j

PlainF, Haul DiFraneeHcn of .Scotch
sale for Mr. and Mrs. Norcruss,

The Woman's Auxiliary of
Muhlenberg Hospital held its An-
nual Meeting at thj Plainficld
Country Club, Wednesday, hsn-
tembsr 24. Frederic Hall, Vice
President, Board of Govirnurs;
Edward J, Dalley, Jr . , Direc-
tor- and Theodore Loizedux,
M.D., Chief of Staff, w»re guest
speakers thanking the Auxihans
for their many services and fin-
ancial donations to the Hospi-
tal.

During the meetingMrs. Fred-
eriek Tittmann, Auxiliary Advis-
or, installed the new offluers;
Mrs. Bertram K. Teppar, P r e -
sident; Mrs, Mario A, DeMat-
teo, First Vice President; Mrs.
David j . Morrison, Second Vice
President; Mrs. Richard W.
Lang, Recording Secretary-Mrs,
William j . McCormack, Corres-
ponding Secretary; Mrs. Charles
V. Reydel, Treasurer; Mrs, Rob-
' rt Van Buren, Assistant Trea-
surer.

Members to serve th^ Hospital
Board of Governors a r t ; Mrs,
Bertram K. Tepper and Mrs,
Mario A. DeMatteo, The School
of Nursinp Kt-pri.sentativj is
Mrs. H, Ilulromb Spake,

Followinp th. alei-tinn of u!-
fii.-i.''-.,, Mr:,. Pepper anneunc _-d
the following n;:\\ rhairmg.i; Li-
barv Cart, WinC'.-fber! y Tv.'i;-;;
NurninaLinf; CummHU-e, Mri, IJ : ' -
vid K, Roijhat; I'libliiiirv, Mrs.
Joseph L. Murrison; Ways -ind
Meaiii, Mrs, bindr.i Kuhiii; and
•IC'-VICJ Shup, \!rf-., L.'V.ull 1-.
Juhnsoii.

A fa.ihiun sh'isv v.a.- JUIKIU.. ted
at the Annual Meeting with fash-
ions coniplimenis of IIK- Plam-
fielcl Fur shop.

Will Sponsor

Paper Drive
The parent -Teacher League

of Redeemer Lutheran School will
sponsor a paper drive on October
4-5, Bundled newspapers should
be brought to the rear parking lot
of the schuol, located at Clark
Avenue and L.osvp î thvaiie Place,
Wescfiald. Magazines and card-
board will rut IT- :ici-epu_'d.

s Financial

r I aiming

For Women
Financial Planning lor Women

will b ; offered by the- Union
County Extension Service on
Thursday, October 2, 9, J6 and
23 from 9 : i0 to 11:30 a.m., and
again at 7-15 p.m.

The Sssries will be held in the
Extension Service auditorium,
J00 North AvenU'? East, West-
field.

The course will include the
basics of budgeting, saving, c r e -
dit, insurance, and investing,
geared to the particular concerns
of women. The series will be
conducted by Elaine May, Ex-
tension Horns: Economist,

Registration is required by
calling the Extension Service of-
fice at 233-9366.

Extension programs are open
to the public without regard to
race, color, ur national origin.

Members of RBLC" Inter-Cir.
Relocation asrvici , v.h'j over-,-
year serve thi real estate n-»e;ls
nf thuuejonda of families un th:-
movt to or trom moru th^nS.ilOii
cr-nmunitiss cuv;-red ayrlu-irof-
ficei;, have developed a check-
list to help make moves easier.

''Fpm-lies v/no atremi to .-=msll
details p-ior ty a move mak»- tlr.-
major i-vsnis of a home re t.caLion
much less traumatic," said
Nancy Reynolds whosj office rep-
resents Kh.Lu,

The rein cht-ci--li8C involves,
the post office, Danks, insurance
companitfb, doctors, schools and
such everyday items as th- fam-
ily freer-.er, Miss Reynolds said,

"All'jw your local KKLO
member to refei- your housing
needs at destination to a capable
RELO member there. They and
their o-.perioncus staff can help
you avoid many of the trust ra-
tion and time-consuming details
of house-hunting by starting the
preliminaries even before your
first visit to your new commun-
ity."

RELO's more than 800 mem-
ber-brokers serve cities and
towns in every U.S. state, thr-
oughout Canada and in several
nations overseas, Nancy Rey-
nolds pointed out. The referral
service is provided without ad-
titional cost or obligation to the
transferred family, she added,
RELO checklists a r - available at
her office on piques.;:.

Schedul
Twu ifLiyy r a m b l u i in LIT• buutli

Mounta in RuHuivat iu i i arc l i m e d
un the; -iclivdule nf tin,- Union
County Hik ing CJliih fin- S a t u r d a y
and Suivlav, ( u i n h f i - 1 and ',,

M jrnLie;':, am! ',',u_ ,t -, u iay join
in a S]--- rnilu v/ul1- h'.j'jiniiiiii; al
lU;f)IJ . i . rn. ml ">LH uri lav at. Lli'.

l . i . " i k d . ' ' , l ' - 1 1 " ' . 1 . i i i f t h M i . 1 " ; ' i " i / . i L i u ; i .

J . i l l i . l a t i i ' . 1 , - i . i f l . n i . i . i a l M I . . . I . " -

' i . i r j Wa:'_.-uif;' of C r a n f o r - 1 .vili

'•>.' i h 1 . i • . . ] ' . ! ' r , .

i - i i n ' J U ' - l a p i . L h - I - s i - n u l l - i - j r n -

!il-.' in Ui1: Viiii h Mountain K_',-

at the Howard Johnson Restaur- ,u
ant, KOUI.J 22, North Plainfield, ^
at 8-.15 a.m. Miriam llansch |-
of Scijtuli I-lain-; will Ijy the
leader. _

Infiirrnation abnul th,1 Hiking jm
Ulub may be tibt,iiri.-d tiirou^h The IH
Union County par!: t.omiTiission'&
recreation d-jpa'-inient.

Co-Captain

] u i i p - sp- inr : • >:*- J :0i)

p.m.

h i t ; - uf u n i i L j i i . I m i . - h a l ! m i ! ' .

a t Wvi L > - i ; i w j > v W a t - . - f , j p w i l l

in. u n d ' . j r t J i - - ; i !r. oUi. ' i m .-rniji i". .

of t h ; H i . - : n r ; e . i ' i i -<n - I U I I ' J J * - , , J J -

C. 'nnmp .AI 1I.I:I"I I , i , : - , . a i L h _ - U m i , i -

f i e l d p a r k i r v . AT.-J a t L ' ; I , r j j j i .

MvTiU'.t!--. m a v r.vj'jl 1) . • f n r e h a m !

K I - - M W i : I D | I 1 : , .-i c w i i - v . 1 ' ' s ' - • , '

L-IWI: ••;} Ms • \ i i ' - I I V J . J M i . . i l l • " • ''

j u . ; . ' I : ' ; u i . l , n . u . I j ' j t T i •_•;•• ' • .

a . j n - u i l . i i n i i v 111 • k M i i i m . i ! . .-

J o h n M a k n v i . ' -Miiii t in.- t c . i m . • ! -

e c t . . i • • a p t . i i n . '. ' ' . ) • • m n i i i ] . ' - i , " -

. u r J i i i ' i _ ; ; i ! ' " i ' ' i " " •' ' '•'' -"

S i a i - i >-if t ' n e ^ - - . i j - t M i .

] i i n i ' j r f " H ' I I i • i t i h ! 1 : n r - , i - L h •

h o l . 1 t , i l l - , f a t l i e - - i ; •• S i . i i •-•-•"

IT'S TIME TO BUY1

In ona of Westfield's finest areas this colonial charmer awaits your
inspection. Four large bedrooms and 2 ' ; baths make this an idea
home for the large family that wants style as wall as spare. T h ;
first floor l iving area is tremendous for entertaining - forms! dinm*
room, log burning fireplace in the living mor". ana' a larse modern
kitchen.

Appointments are a mubi - Call no.v.
Offered at 579,900

Be A Wiser buyer
WeEtfiela Board of Realtor;
Somerset Boats of Realtor.-

322=4400
bette Noll
Dennis Wiser

Frank Wisr-r
Dottie BaunWis e au

- , „ , ?ill Disbrovv
431 Par1- Avenue bente1 P la ins , K l , j

Lovely home given tender, loving care by original owners. Four
twin-sized bedrooms, 212 baths. Living room with hay themmpnne
window, 19' dining room, country kitchen also l y . Lfl'Se family
room, central air, immaculate - 581,000.

CALViN M. SCHWARTZ
REALTOR

Since 1947

1857 E Second St 3 2 2 - 4 2 0 0 Scotch P la ins

ABUNDANCE OF ROOM
LONG ON QUALITY

189,500

' *

Call us now to inspect this expanded ranch in Black Birch Road..
3 twin-suite bedrooms, Fireplace Family Room, 2 Baths downstairs,
there are 3 bedrooms and bath upstairs. Vacant and ready for quick
occupancy, its a very generous sized lot, and other mcit ies take in
25 x 20 ft. basement Rec. Room, 2 car garage, and newly decorated
inside, we're sure you'l l like it.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
since 1920

• I l i Park Ave., Scotch Pla ins 322=6386

(ooposite Town Hall)
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Serving Scotch Plains and Fanwood Since 1956
Robert Amberg, Prop,

DELICATESSEN AND CATERERS
1800 East Second Street 322-1899

NOW OPEN
8A.M. TILL 10 P.M.
Banquet Rooms Available

25 to 75 Persons

.Showers .Retirement .Dinners .Birthdays .Office Parties

Hot & Cold Buffets
Your House or Ours

Types of Party Platters Jake-Out Hot Food Menu
Tea Sandwiches, Sloppy joes, Salad Platters,
Cold Cut Platters, Pickle Platttrs, Deviltd
Eggs, Pinwhesls,

Swedish Mtatballs, Italian Sausage & Pepper,
Fritd Chicken, Kielbasi & Kraut, Italian
Mtat Balls, Baked Btans, Baked Macaroni,
Turkeys Cooked

100% THUMANN'S COLD CUTS
• Fresh Ground Hamburger .Salads .Take-Out Sandwiches
• Hot Sandwiches & SOUPS AH Salads Prepared On Premises

Mon. To Sat, 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

SPECIALS
ENTENMANN'S PRODUCTS

OFF
FRESH EGGS

Extra Large

BUY 1 POUND OF ALL BEEF
GWALTNEY
TOP GRADE FOIMLB.OF

FRANKS 7 9
AND PAY ONLY 10C

10 LB. BAG OF

SAUERKRAUT
MG.

1 Gallon MILK I - 2 Gallon MILK


